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Aaa.

INTBRMROIATI ANH BliNlull IX'PIC

Ruler Who HrllvU on Hod.
tUUKU PbX LÉ AMi AIJi:i.T TOFIC
Houri
of ftraonai ami NaHonal
Pownr.
A

-- Tin-

He'ormation (w.
a :c arua he gruniaB of
Ihith Ida Krinidfnther
and father
raaofod Idolatry, but In aplie of thia
Aau hnd a
record of Ida
illl of lila own, hi though yoiing
when he rama lo the throne, Inuijurat-et- l
of reform
a ciiiunil!:n
which
brought great good. H not only had
the kttnd leap of the Idolatry and Immortality foMcred by the two former
k Infix, hut he hnd to contend agalnat
the Influence of Ida mother whn bad
rncoiiraged Immonil wnrKhlp (I Klnga
ISilg), In older to curry out hiB reformatory naaauraa he had re wreat
authority front her by depoalng her.
Aau did that which waa good and right
In the pyea of lite Lord (v. it).
1. Clpiirpd lite land of Idolatrous
emblema und UnagM (vv. 8. 5). (1)
Strangp altura. TheeO were the altara
High
(2)
de vi ted to other gods.
places. These were placea where unlawful sacrifices were ofleed. (8)
Rroke down the Images. Theae were
upright atonea connected with Idola(4) Cut down tba
trada worship.
Theae were trees or poles
irruvea.
coiuiecled with tree worahlp. lie had
all these relics of Idolatry destroyed
In .leruaalem and other cities tnrough-vu- t
Ida kingdom.
2. Commanded
.Indah to seek the
Lord (v. 4). He knew that If the reformation was to he effective It must
he hy the positiva seeking after and
worshiping of Ood, accompanied by
Deobedience to Ilia commandments.
structive work avails little unless followed hy constructive.
II.
Preparations
Aaa's Defenalv
I.

Asa'

i

LOCAL NEWS.

Make Sure you are Safe

A happy "bunch" of youngsters
from the Christian church van as
tertaincd at tha Oitcur Morsor home
last un i.i. koIuk mil from church
In the morning drill remaining IIB
Ul time for night w rvlcea.

The family

reside

In tin-

of W

ll

PLACING

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE

I). Tínica, wl:o

WITH

"Hi district, bate all

with IsNuenSS, but nr. rebeen
Their
covering nicely i t HiIh tli.n
Kood neighbor, Mm. Rarvajr kihIhm,
la looking attar tin in

YOUll

111

Aa Boon aa they ran clone up their
business anil arrange Blatters, Mr.
and 'Mm. Baa Stetson will loSVu .
their rar for Loa Angeles, Callfor-r.laThey Intend to make their
home In SOTOS part of the atnto. .ri'i
III rpIi their neat irttle home ra
ay tit Doth- ore going that ther

Swigart&Prater

i

WHO MAKE A SPECIALTY

FIRE

INSURANCE

to draw them hMk, hnini! already Hold most of their furniture,
Identa n re ail
in v have heen
oi their married life nml ar- anion
our be.it rltlieiiH, and Carlshnd li
'i'l,e ladlea
of the Christian
loath to pan with them while wlsii-Inthem tin- heat of MHOaai ll their snnrofi, who ave the ah lagan din- Armory
goma.
at
Inst Saiurdny.
ntr
the
new
Cleared In the nclghhc hood of II BO
They Intend
to
Mis Annie L miner this week Tor their work.
cloned Iba deal wlfn her daughter, put the money on repairs for their
both
little
exchurch,
of
Junen,
Interior
and
lilnnha.
Mn J. Frank
The bttllding will he paintOtlifOnila, by wlilcli she takes over terior.
I
Of
and
the ed mi the outside, and M m
cuttle
liar brand
the
or aome "Imllur MiiIhIi on tile Interdied to Round Lake.
ior
The work vr
he begun poon,
the paint already being Mrshased
and the IndiiHl riotia nagAéll planning to do the work themselves.
log

SURETY

i

BONDS

g

Permanent
HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Among other improrantonta in
tha arty win be the new apartment
house on Virth Canyon street, put
up by M 'S. H. M MoiTlaou, on the
lot tidlolnlng her residence, and juat
north of tha llolley Dcnsnn home.
The building will be of oonriele.
with stucco finish, and will PoiihIhI
of two apartments of four riionm and
There will be double
hath earh.
walls between the two suites, and
I
ii lr apace which will prevent any
BOUld from either apartment
pene-Iratin- g

of

.Surety Unmix

L

No pápentethe other.
oi
pared In the erection
building
the
and everything will
he mailed to completion aa rapidi
ly
consistent with good workmanship.
Mr. Sturgls. IttSly of
Detroit, MlrhlKan, haa the work in

pinna will be

lii ml ranee of all kinds
Jamen llldg.

change.

Pratt

- Smith

Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

LISTEN
DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose

their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
your table cloth not gry, but white, with tha napklna folded
atralght and eacti dolly perfect.
A ateacn heated rnnchln
with
a ribbon feed which permit" Uie atralghtetilna; of the article J oat
before the actual Ironl.ig. etplntna why wa haa no turned or
crooked t.dfea with long romera.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Thone

227

tt.

OR).

v nre Balar, of the D ranch, was
in town over Monday and Tuesday
of this weak.
He brought
In a
sick man, who Is now at the Craw-lor- d
Hotel, and aleo tomted after tha
safe arrival and delivery
of his
shipment of first clasa hulls.

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
WEIIII

A CAl'SBY.

Trope.

Se rvice
ON FRANKLINS,

NASH, AND DODGE

CARS.

RA FN!

ttAIN?

The aoutb part of Lea County
near Eunice we understand received a fina rain laat Sunday night.
Also a nica shower fell at Knowles
and Hohbs and aa far toward
aa tha Dock Townaend and
Dow Woods
rancheo. I.ovtivatnn
Leader.
L.ov-ingt-

Remember the American Ieglnn
entertainment to be Klven tile night
of the lat of April at tba Crawford
Two hours of solid fun.
Theatre.
with music, singing and dancing.
songa
Many original
and fancy
dances will be given and a delightful evening la aaaured.
Let's go.
Everybody.

DOWN

(.

B). Tha
Unlit fortified rifles
cttlca are not mum d. but the meaning,
doubtless. Is that it was a general
of defense which Involved tba
cities at strategic points.
walla about the
2. He erected
cities (v. 7). Theae were usually of
stone. I'pnn the wnlls were observation towers from which the position
and movements of the enemy could he
seen, and from which defensive warfare rcuild he waged.
gatea and barred them
3. Minie
(v. 7). The reason he assigns for
these defensive preparations was that
they had sought the Lord God. Those
who really trust God will make every
effort to provide defense.
4. Had an army of spearmen (r. 8).
These spearmen were also protected
The army waa
with large shields.
made up of 4H0.000 brave men. They
were prepared to wage an offensive
aa well as a defensive war.
III. Aaa'a Victory Over Zsrsh, tha
Ethiopian (vv. 0 12).
1. Asa set the battle In array (v.
10). He went out to meet the enemy.
tie first made a deposition of hi
means of defense. This was wisdom
on his part. Intelligent faith moves
the possessor to do first that which
Is within his power.
Ha
2. Asa a prayer (vv. 11, 12).
cried unto the Lord. Hp sought the
In thia
source of notional powpr.
praypr note (1) his conscious helplessness. Aa he faced the RgyptiSfl army
tarn to one agiiluat bin, he ui clearly
roñadnos of hla Un potency. The ftra
lYOu'.alle In
lt n lulus: help from Ood
The Christian
Is coratetoua weakness.
conquers not hy self relian- e. but by
nml fulth In Ood, (2) Ap
peals to Clod for help. He knew that
though thaj wprp helplpis before th
mlijhtv enemy, with Ood'a help they
could win tha victory. Cue man with
(8) lteposes faith
Ood Is a majority.
In Ood.
The word "rest" means to
lean upon to east the entire weight
upon. In the measure that wa realise
our need of support will we lean
hard upon Ood. (4) Advanced roo
rngeously. He went forth depending.
upon Ood to right for him. Real faith
does not wait until It seen Its way
clear, hut goes forth expecting Ood to
clear the way. (5) r lung hlmaelt
Ood'a arma. "O Lord, thou art
tu
our Ood." His canae was Ood's cause.
If Ood has taken ns for His people
and If we have taken Him for our Ond,
no enemy can prevail against ua. May
we eiperlmeutally say. "Thou art ray
Ood." und hear Him aay, "I am thy
1.

ays-fer- n

To

$550

NeierBefore
HAS TRUE
PERFECTLY

HISTORY
IN OVERLAND
BEEN SO
ENGINEERING
EXPRESSED.

Never before, we believe has care in automobile workmanship been more painstakingly maintained.

body used elsewhere only
vides the comfort of heavy, on much moret expensive
cars. nara-DaKe- a
enamel
expensive cars.
ap- good
maintains
finish
Triplex springs of vana
usage
dium.. steel., increase Tire pearance under hard
Mileage
starter
Electric Auto-Lit- e
lights.
Electric
horn,
Powerful, economical mo and
tor delivers 25 miles and demountable rims, three-mor- e
speed transmission.
per gallon.
OVERLAND always a good investment.
Now the Greatest Automobile Value in
America
130-inc-

h

spring base

pro- -
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All-ste-
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Weaver's im
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v 12),
8. The Egyptians
smitten
The enemy fled before IsreaJ aud could
not recover themselves.

Lava, rattn and Hopa.
little love from day to day, aaf
jtrrnRth enough to preach It;

F. O. B. Toledo

A

etinipsr f heaven alona the way. And
tjilth and hopa lo reach It.
Canéela Thyself,
If tlion suffer Injustice, coneole
eatf. the true nnhapplness la In

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

Causey Garage

'

io

k&D4l

Mildred Edwards arrived
afternoon and began rehearsals for the Boy Scouts bene
fit musical show that It to he staged
Thia
at the Crawford April first.
ahow comae to Carlsbad highly re-- i
mu mended aa a clean, first elasa
amateur production, having bean
produced in tba larger towns of tba
State aa a Boy scout benefit.
The.
cast will include fifty persons, prln- clpally members of tha High School
Mrs.
and young aat of the city.
by Mr.
Kdwatds la accompanied
llom. r, pianist, who Is in charge ofi
Complete1
all muelo of thn show.
costuinea are also carried for tba
enure oaat.
Aside from tha axpensaa and tha
dm tor's commission
tha entire
proceeds go towards the fun of the
Uoy Scout Summer
camp.
The
camp thia summer la tne largeat ever
attempted In this aactlon
of tbe
country and will be held during
the Fourth of July celebration.
About five hundred scouts will be
In attendance.
Mrs.
Monday

at

tiy

PeniiM-rltua- .

Touring Car

Roadster
Coupe

Sedan

. . .

$550
$550
$850
$895

F. O. B. Toledo

Mistake Gold fee Qood
Misers mistake gold fur good, ansae
aa It la only a means of obtaining 10.
atoctaafoucauid.
v.
t

OA

m n ad

kioav. march si, ina.
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Truth is Mighty

GREET THEM AT EASTER
WITH A GREETING OF YOU

evail

PHOTOGRAPH

YOUR

The universal
by the fact that tl
in its history in tl

Ray

V.

Davis

The sales of
notwithstaJ

1920,--

cari sold of all r
in 1920.

Photographer.
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Stude baker is
cars.
The only
tStudebakcr Cart
pendable perfoi
stand up in sei
the fact that our
than they were ii
cars were sold ai
on the total estii
tion in 1921, we
pairs from all caí

Sam Campbell

VERSH ARP'S
many exclusive fea-

tures, its durable
construction and unique
designs, have made it
the writing instrument
of the day.

at tu Washinghe Is assisting in
caring lor the cattle that belong to
Mrs. Buber, sad which are being ted
Is

ton ranch where
there.

pencils with

enormous

Hotel.

"Hbluaery" which either kills or
cures, is a little behind the development of uioister years.
stork
men In the sand are anxiously awaitIt
ing k development notwithstanding
the danger to the cattle.
They report It only thowing a little sap In
the stem aud almost none in the

EVERSHARP representa true pencil economy. Only the lead is
used,' only the lead re-

manager of the
LosrjngioTi PubUc Utilities Co., was
sjrought in trout Loving ton lust week
for treatment and was taken at once
4o the hospital, where he is doing
Jts well as could be expected from
the serious nature ot his disease,
I altno
a very sick man.

isfaction,
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Touring Car
Road star
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For ignition on gas engines and tractors,
use Columbia "Hot Snot" Ignition
No. 1 461. Full power when you
need it most, while starting. For quick
starting Ignition on Fords, use the same
sue Columbra Hot bhot Ignition Battery No. 1461. Saves your back, temper,
and time. Fits under the front seat.
Sold by electricians, auto supply shops and
garages, hardware and general stores, and
implement dealers. Insist upon Columbia.
Bat-tet- y

TuwrWiiQlBi

T
rkmuk
--

léry

llmtwémmmnmpmf

ais

cm aw- -

Columbia
Bry Batteries

128' W.B., 60 H.P.

H. P.
Chassis
Touring
Coup
Sedan

$1200
I47S
142S

Roadtr(4-Pas.- )

147S
2 1 50

Coup
Sedan

wrUUm.

This is
KOR PUBLICATION
i
TKACT.
i
I'VBLIC I
HALE.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M
February 13, 19Z2.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, ns
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land offloe under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S , pursuant to the
application of Cesarlne A. Kerr of
Carlsbad, New Mexico, Serial No.
NOTKTB

Juna Carter, having; reached the
advanced age of five years, last Monday, a few little folks were Invited
to the home of her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Carter, to help
her remember the day
The children were allowed to play in the
little girl's play room, whero
an unlimited sunnlv nr .in
and Othsi playthings dear to the
heart or a little girl, and arte
them awhile, were servi ie n
cream and cake.
Rach little tot
was given a bos or candy as a souvenir, and went home happy. Those
enjoying the afternoon with the little girls were Doris and Lois Perry,
Helen Wells, Emily (Jeer
Moore,
ami Grace Ellen Darr.

ivil

sin-ha- s

1

i'

1 1500
17A5

...

2500
2700

2350

persons,

otherwise.

Thirty young folk, friends of P.
Little .being desirous of celehrnt-in- g D 1,vidimus aud healthy, are
red occasionally
with
his birthday anniversary, plann- Q
ed a surprise for him Friday night BJ indigestion. The eflocts of a
mm
diHordured stomach on UJN
of last week, and report a most delightful time with music, games and H sjrllssjl nro dangerous, and
dancing.
The Edison was moved H prompt treatment of Indlgesout on the front porch and to its Q Hon Is Important. "The only
music the boys snd Iris danrcd unuiediclns I have
has
til a late hour, sometimes on the H been something to aid dlgos- veranda and at other times on the II tion and clean
the llvur,"
writes Mr. Fred Ashby. a
romont sidewalk in rront of
M
Kinney,
Texas,
farmer.
At the close of the festiviDl "My msdlelne is
ties Mrs. Little server!
dHlclou
fruit salad and Angid Food cake to
F. E.'s friends, who
t al ter wish- lng him "many pi asant returns,"
and expressing their thanks for an:
evening of unalloyed pleasure.

n

nn-de-

n

tin-yar-
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Thedford's

BLACK-DRAUGH-

V".

O. MeCollum

returned from

a three days visit (o Ciovls,
day, st which place he kttsndi (I
He rerecent Shrine Ceremonial.
1.
ports a delightful nml
being
time, Hie city
.tl of Shrlnrs
and a magnificent welcome ssing extended to them by the rood asps'
Mr. MeCollum
of the Magic City.
was the only representative
from
Carlsbad, but many
Miners were
present from Albuqia-rmin- ,
Santa Fe
Hatur- -

048758, we will offer at public sale,
he declared
to the highest bidder, hut at not less will
present

than

fl. 25 per acre, at

10

o'clock

A.

the 12 day of April 1922 next at
this office, the following tract of
land: NWV4SEÍ4, SWNEVi, NW
M. on

closed when those
at the hour named have
eased bidding. The person making
the highest bid will be required to
Immediately pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
the
land are advised
to file their claims, or objections, on
or before the time designated for

í NE Vi SE NE Vi , Sec. 5. T. 22 S.
R. 27 E., N. M. P. M. cdhuinlng
160.21 acres.
"This tract la ordei
nd into the market on a showing that
the greater part thereof Is mountainous or too rough for cultivation." sale.
The safe will not be kept open, hut J Mar3
.

above-describe- d

EMMETT

PATTON,

1

Register.

B B
fl

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
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Watch Your Battery

Q
mm

S

DON'T LET IT ROD DOWN.
Ilrlng It In retrnbu-lfor senire mi
Host battery service
ns lunging.
equipment in the city. Service buttery furnished while your buttery Is
on charge. TESTING FREE.

H

Expert Battery Service
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for Indigestion

and ctomnrh
i nav
never found anything
f?
toiiSVui the snot, III..- Ulack- - M
It, 1,,1ni, SSS
'lit r Inb.
u lung H
after
time I tried pills, wbloh grip- ed and didn't give the good
results.
liver D
niedlolno Is easy to take, easy
to keep, Inexpensive."
Get a package from your
druggist today Ask for and I
Insist upon Thedford's- - the
only genuine.
Oet It today.
iny kind,

3
Q
mm

Blssk-Oraug-

H

B
B

tht

1

iiu-iil-

and other prominent towns In the Bjj
northern part of the state and also mm
J"
from the 1'anhandle of Texas.

Don't forget the entertainment
to be given the 1st of April for the
benefit of the local Post of the
American Legion, at the Crawford.
Popular prices.

Studebaker Year

a

g Indigestion g
Many

For doorbells, buzzers, thermostats, snd
alarms, use one Columbia "Bell Ringer"
or two Columbia "No. 6" Batteries.

BIG-SI-

SO

One Half Block East of Court House Square.

E

How many uses you
hare for Columbia!

,

it

"Tnmm

-

Columbia Dry Bananas
work better and last
longer

W B

Touriac
Roadster (2 Paw.)

17S0

Might) and ShsU Prmnl" r
irnlly appnrti in ikt leading
tkronhml Ikt
country. It hml bmm protlcimnl
(.) Pt llu mntt pomnrul tmfmt--

RAT-SNA-

I

4. Fmeiarimm

Renick & Grubaugh

ILLS RATS

OBU

78
1045
1045
137S

O

DRUG COMPANY

TAÍfcKy
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Pass.)
Sadan

H

Each Studebaker model is hundreds
of dollars lower in price than cars of
comparable quality.

P.m.. 119'
Cha.ua

112' W.B.. 40 H P.

L.

--

n,

SPECIAL SIX

UGHT-SI-

Coupe-Roadsta-

raiy,

well-know-

volume.

1

1700 Broadway

Sold by

K

Instead of skimping the real value in
order to reduce the cost, low prices
of Studebaker cars are due to strict
economy, skillful purchase of materials, a high degree of plant efficiency
continuous large
and

MODELS AND PRICES

aj

W. J. Ulasscock snd sister. Miss
Leoua, spent last week la the Plains
TSountry around Nadine.
They report a fine time among friends ot
years,
other
but say the country
there is like it Is it, other parts or and mice that's
the
th'e section, sadly in need of rain. old reliable rodent destroyer. Comes
In cakes no mixing
with
other
Mr. Paddock and family were food.
Vour money bark Is It fails
visitors to Carlsbad from iiagi-.88c sine (1 cake) enough for
in
test Sunday and Mr. Paddock, who
hi In n, Of Cellar.
Is one of the most Influential lay.
AAc alae (8 cakes) for Chicleen
men of the Methods! church" In mis House, coops or small bullillrurn.
district, made a talk at the church SI .25 slae (5 cakes) naonjeh for all
in the morning in regard to t:." c.
farm and out hulldluga, storage
which is occupying The at, ouikllngN, or factory building.
tentlon of the people of flint denomHold and Guaranteed by
ination at this time.
He also spoke
HARDWARE CO.
to the Methodist people at Loving In PRATT-HMITCORNHR DRirti STOKE.
the afternoon.

ar

1

The Stm

Get yours today.
50c to $65.00.

OWEN-McADO-

The intrinsic value of today's Studevalues.
baker cars surpasses pre-wNever before have we given so much
positive value for the money.

From present indications the sales
record of Studebaker cars in 1922
will greatly exceed 1921. Reports
from Studebaker dealers from all
parts of the country show a big increase in sales this year over the
same period of 92 . Shipments of

$70.C

1

That's proof that merit wins. Buyers
will not be fooled by wild misrepresentations. Motor cars are now being bought on the basis of merit.

How well Srudebaker has succeeded
is best answered by the records. In
the calendar year of 92 , Srudebaker
produced and sold more six cylinder
cars than any other manufacturer in
the world.

price.

styles, sizes and finishes
all made with jeweler
precision to last a lifetime. It will give you
permanent writing sat-

1

to build well, by using the finest
materials, and most skillful workmanship and to sell at the lowest
prices possible.

136,000,000 of
passed in ability
and give the

wide assortment of

F. E. Buckwlth,

t

With

placed.
Come in and see our

Mrs. Charlie Montgomery
will
svrilve today from her visit to her
houiefolks at Hot Springs, Arkan- -

Emerson returned the
latter part of the week fiom a visit
to Spur, Texas, where she accompanied her aibter, Mrs. J. H. ferry
to her home.
She left Wednesday
4n compauy with her sou. John L.,
for QallforaU, where Mr. Emerson
preoeded them aud where thev expect to make their future homo.

are

wonder.

bud.

Mrs. J

waste

rapidly being replaced
by EVERSHARP
the modern writing

--

.

their

cars from the Studebaker factories
this year are 106 per cent more (at
the time this ad was written) than
for the same period of 92 .

Srudebaker is a xptdalist. Builds
nothing but Sixes. Its efforts are not
scattered, its entire resources, unsurpassed m the automobile industry,
are devoted to a single, fixed purpose:

The material
measure up to
mobile ir.Justry
not be obtained
necessarily
prices are not
dtiction costs of
cordine to the!
Obviously, high
incompetence or
not only high p

wooden

Dr. 1' y Doepp announces that
tie lias moved his olTlce from the
Swlekard building
to the Ueurup'
iiuiul.iu' across the street rroin the

Oawford

Ihi esneu

K

vanced price for spring and fall
k

on

The Pencil with
15 Million Friends

Yates and Vlnce lratar. of the D
Taneh southwest, have sold
ISOoJ
vcarinujh to a uenvar inan at an ad-

,

nmt u

Merit Wins

in both Greater
exceeded the salt

LOCAL NEWS.
Th

Sta'ed

thet.ul

The number

PICTURE FRAMING OF ALL KINDS.

Bert Gerre'ls bus returned froiti
a visit to Texas and has taken his
old place In the Sweat shop

and

ñn

We do all kind, of Electrical Repairing.
HKK VH

AlHHT YOUR KLKCTIUC WIRING.

ht

B
B

B

IBB

WILSON

ELECTRICIAN

JONES,
ihone

ira.'1--

carlsbad rot rent hiipat, march at. tm
NAMED

EN NED

UK.

officer

HEALTH

row eddy ootrtnrtf.

Dr. W. H. Ennels haa been ape
health officer or
pointed
Dr. Sonata la
Eddy county.
gradúala of Mercer college and out
of the medical department uf the
l niv rally
After fin
of Oeorgia.
he com
ishing hla mod leal work
of
pleted a. jsouree In the acliool
of
of the University
public
(corgtii. and passed an examina
tion before the Uto board of public
examlnera of IhwtU. After
tour monthe aa assistant detector of
county health work In the aame
e
health
Mate, he became
officer of Bartow county. Oa., with
It la
headquartera at Carteraville.
Dr.
from the latter poeitlon that
fc.nneli comoa to New Mexico.
full-tim-

PKGLY WKGLY

CAR

TOT

full-tim-

All over

the world

YOU CAN'T EAT WORDS
When you go into a Grocery Store for
Groceries and have to listen to Mrs. Chatter or
iMrs. Hard-t- o Please and then have a grocery
clérk try to persuade you to buy something you
don't want, and if you let him sell you something
you don't need you're wasting money.
NO YOU CAN'T EAT WORDS, BUT YOU
HAVE TO PAY FOR THEM JUST THE
'.SAME.

Mr. and Mm. John Stfvena, of
near Lovlngton. arrived In the city
Thursday night and atayed at Uve
home of their frlenda, Mr. and Mm.
They repart their
John Nevenger.
neighbor, Jamea Tula, aa being Terr
ill at thla time and aay that Mra
Tulk It alao alck although not aer
loualy ao.
They came after jjaaap
herdem, aa they have to herd their
flock day and night, owing to the
extremely dry condition at their
ranchea.

The Campftre Olrla had a fine
at their "Box 8uppr" held
Friday night at the Chrletlan church
All of the members of the camp
were preaent and a number of their
invited frlenda, and after an hour
of fun and Jollity of vartou kinds.
the boxea were aold and their con
tenta devoured.
The affair reault-eIn a neat earn for their treaaury.
and would have been much greater
had there been less sickness.
ti..--

PIGGLY WIGGLY
you choose the articles you need from
the shelves and save time; you only get what
you pay the lowest price for that
you want
and SAVE MONEY.
STORE

tertainment, professional or amateur
lever given In Carlsbad
Thla Is
your drat chance to help the Scout
Movement for over a year and If you
appreciate their work be preaent.
PIANO TITN1NG
AND CI .RANINA
Karly spring Is said to be the best
time to have pianos tuned and cleaned.
I will be in Carlsbad about
April 10th, and will give with every

order received for tuning a thor
ough Interior cleaning free.
Prloe
of tuning $4.00.
Leave orders for
me at the Crawford hotel.
F. M. DENTON.

t

IF YOU LIKE

TO SAVE TIME

Vlaltora to the Beckett home
own
have all returned to their
homes, leaving the fore part of the
Mm. Stella Prltchard and
week.
Mrs. Hattle Sharp, to Little Rock.
Arkansas, Ira Beckett, to his home
In Louisiana
and Clay Beckett to
Columbus, New Mexico, where he Is
stutloned at thla time.

AND

EXERCISE YOUR OWN
FREE WILL, YOU WILL BE A REGULAR PIGGLY WIGGLY PATRON.

MONEY,

FO B DETROIT

d

TO THK PEOPLE OP CAKKSJUO
Oa Wednesday the 6th you will
Have the opportunity of belplag the
Boy Scouts of Carlsbad in putting
over the Big Camp for thla aummer
and alao witness by far the beat en-

When you go into a

348

-

AND

ONE

NEW PRICE
You have never before had the
opportunity of securing as much
motor car value at so low a
price. Take advantage of this
opportunity and place your order

now when you can obtain
prompt delivery.
Terms if desired.

Carlsbad Auto Co.

lAY

y
(We know that our readers will
the following poem by a former
pastor' of the Methodist church.
en-Jo-

Piggly Wiggly

Dawn on the top of yonder peak,

WANT ADS

Ford In Ami pli
roll HALE
Apply
at Stockwerl
condition.
Filling Station.

whispering wind In the talleat
FOR SALE Juniper wood sawed
POR HA1.K.
pine;
lengths.
stove
Mollne Lister. One 1 Into convenient
One
The sky la as pink aa a baby's
Apply at
One cultivator. 76 cents per hundred.
horse 6 shovel.
cheek,
All
LESLIE'S WAGON YARD,
One 1 horse Fowler cultivator.
And a wonderful day la mmTelephone 46A. pd 30 da
In good condition.
My soul la
birds
with the
3tpl4Apr
that aing
(2od!
Strong woman tor
WANTED:
for this day Is mine.
Thank
One SO or 40 H pi
WANTED
ei.tral housework on ranch
In Al condition.
High noon on bills Of gold
and Boiler POWER
Apply
at Current Office.
AND IOE CO. INC.
PECOS
brown,
PECOS. TEXAS
2tc
sing
and
Where the Held larka
Wo weld. Don't forget It
busk;
Furnished lnic
ROOM FOR RENT:
HALL GARAGE
FAIR
town,
noisy
note of the market
The
bathroom,,
bedroom,
next
to
front
my preaent task;
light
And
for
Residence,
preferred.
Wednesday
gentleman
5th
FOR SALE:
Remember Boy Scout Benefit
Furniture of
I will add my own to the wild inrk't
north of Rom Holt'a, on Alameda
klnda; refrigerator, oabinet
tone
street.
stoves, rockers, chaira and other
t
Thank Cod for the daily task.
MRS. J. R. STOCK WELL.
pieces o i furniture, an in good contie
STETSON,
MRS.
BEN
dition.
country
Dusk on the street and the
ltp- Phone 347.
lane.
One two room and
FOR RENT
And one brave, pale star above; one one room cottage.
Phone 124,
For that dalntv flnlch to vour gar
So I watch the lights throiit li the
MUS C. H. DISHMAN.
ments have tbem
hemstitched or
window-panplcoted.
Annie V. Morrison.
my
home and love;
And remember
FOR SALE:- - A good team, five
lege ut Terrell. exaa; tila education WHEN LOI'IKVII.l.K MUST
Phone No. 21i
TO THE VOTERS or EDDY
Will takl
Iiiih been broad and .general
IIEAltD OF MXHHKS Lo, a grateful soru: slip from my ana seven years old.
with
COUNTY
. ..'.il paper or milk cows.
See
MM to mv lipa
special preparation In teaching, some
HOUSEKEEPING
ROOMS FOH
W. J. UI.A8SCOCK,
Thank Cod! for my home, and
I.iulini; tendiera In KnrkwaM
In the early thirties of the nineRENT:
Three furnlahed room,
At the solicitation of numeroua .1 ih.
Factory.
Ice
At
love.
lady
century,
a
Kanrit
Van
of
Lonlavllle
roundand
Kaufman
teenth
water in houie. electric lights,, tins
frieinla. I announce my candidacy Texas,
JOEL F. HEDOPBTH
owe their start to Ills training wrote to her cousin In New York:
In kitchen.
Bedding and even
for the olflec of t'ouniy SuperintenHolllater, Calif.
FOR SALE OR TRADE1- - Weber thing
betIn
always
was
I
last
Richmond
stood
"Win
has
for
lie
the
Apply to
furnlahed.
of Eddy Countv,
dent of School
seed for sale or will trnd for
cotton
new
developof
a
schools,
told
of
our
waa
terment
I
the
curious
winter
n r JAMES,
MRS
subject to tbo action of the I" mo
phone.
or
See
m
conalrt-ocoin.
ROAD
indcsthy
making
community
ment
tire.
It
be
devise
ii.Di;
ni
where
the
for
ltp
or Phone 834 E.
cratic primary on April 16,
E. R. LANG.
recognised as a
of small apllnters or wood with . BMPL0TI I.IMIO.OOII WORKMEN
imim: to the Inieneas of mv en- resided, and didbeenthings,
buret
some
aubatance
tipa
that
of
who
his
record
luadei
try In tlx' race nitty not be utile to
A tlx room cottni e
FOR rtENT.
WANTED - I would like to have
on a rough
Washington According to the
request of shown the development end groalli Into flame when rubbedprocure
see all Hie people. Inn
with sleeping porch and all moil ".
will
customers,
more
and
milk
a
few
some
you
can
every
was
school
be
Mi
Inrluawhere
of
If
II
nt
in
1'uhllc
surface.
tinada
llll t"stt
s
all to coMMW ui Btneei and claims
In every ''
guarantee pure Jersey milk and conveniences,
Ha helped ol them for me, I shall be gratorul.
charge or toachlng.
)rv of hndlng roads Is now one of
rt
and will greatly appreciate your
E. P. BUJAC.
prices, delivered a' tpect.
rigular
at
cream
many
years
matches
after
was
Intend,
Supei
County
Hi..
tils
It
,hB
th(,
oinaiii.i
united State
larg0, n
gad inllauncc
a day If dealred.
generally made In Europa be-- 1
,h .....i .n(t lroi. industry your door twice
I have spent 21 years teaching office ut Clovle, when Curry county
MRS. T. J. KINDEI.,
seen
iTiNtalg
FOR SALE
were
Mrs. H. D. Hubsr(1
mrouguoui
helped
II.
they
e
wti.,
fore
ui..ii,n.il
Industry
utomoblle
th
and upervllng nuil have been
Phone 72 N. haa for aale Rhode Island Red err
There waa no means 'orjtis(1CB
liinovuliona there whlcu have merlca.
,ow that a few lesa than
troiu the one room rural to
wonderful g0O,O00 are employed In the steel ltc.
at nne dollar for fifteen.
since been adopted over the slat", spreading rapidly such
high t T.ool and college wink
Having he. n born in l.o'tiMami. news
Industry; approximately
lit iieciiiiii) yours for good and
iron
.land
W
II
WTI
ne new Invention that 1760,000 In the automobile Industry;
Today
en red In Texas and adopted in New
COWL
Pl ltr. BRED
SINBLE
belt, i iichouls for Kddy County.
Please don't forget I am buying
or
M. x ico h
ni. I not eonalhl. ,illv be contributes largely to comtort
E. U RHEWKH
over 1.000,000 men arc em Chickens, Fat Hens IS cents per White leghorns, the nreed that fll
while
in
the egg banket and la always full
lie linn ootivenleooe la qulcklv known
repairing the pound.
In preseiitliig tbclalma of Prof. mi. ii, iu Inn ik democrat
and
ploved In bulldln
Better bring them nlm, Pep.
Adver- ,
....
,fc
Eggs for hatching. $1.60 far
B. I.. Brewer to the voters of Eddy uiw ...Vert rnr nv nfflpr frni. Ihl every seCtlOU of tHe lab"
1 am
In
a
notion.
while
I
he
fifteen.
W. B. WILSON
of the
An idea
Countt. wv feel that we are naming oi any other cunly. but hna been Dsemenla bring the etory.
States.
Putted
L.
E.
TINNIN.
is
-- not
upon
Phone 44 L
punili'
vmiiK
lie
oae for County Superintendent, who ireuuenlly solicited and placed Irs farmer's wife of Idaho or Texas
incity
may be obtained from the
is no longer a etranger to a large positions of reaponsiblllty over hi uulte as well poated as the
roadi
Bradley
SALE:
Yam
FOR
Seed
Twenty-fiv- e
He was made presiden oilman of tba East.
voters, one
.if
iuaju.ii
the
different klndi of
fart that the mutual requirements of Sweet Potatoea. 3c per pound. F. O.
.u r--neaa me uvD.ww.uu
of the T'nlted B Portalet, N. M.
home made candy.
whom ;a have tried and not found "the Eddy Cuunii Teachera' Aocloi
roads
lmnroved
the
30c. par pound
They are th heralds
tlon in litó, and Chairman of the newspaper.
want lug.
la 60,000,000 tons or stone
j Saturday only.
States
'w.
E.
news-spna- d
BARTLETT.
graat
We aommeiid bin. unb' It Uagly Eddy County Democratic Con.eiiiion of progreaa. the
and gravel, or 1,000,000 carloads.
SWEET SHOP
Portalet, N. M.
W- - leave
It to Us eo- - ing force of modern Industry. They
aa eminently qualitled for tue place. in 1110.
Ihey
you.
nowa
for
He hasten a rltiaen or Md) laborare aa to hit fitness, and me le - .eontalu real
BOOS 15 from fnll blood
in
We specialise
electrical
ve ou Ume and leaaen your work
County for over 13 yeara, of New sult of llielr election.
He Large Black Lanthana, tt (
Ma
If elected, to use all and ei.able you to obtain bettor
Mexico It years, and has been
Phone 110 J.
'
J.S.OLIVER.
703 Main St.
placed beiore the peone bis time and ability to the advance- ue for the money you spend.
MRS. J. 8. PERRY
Time apant in reading advertlte-In various capacities, and made good ment of our school a, and achool InFOR SALE I have a lot of nice
la all.
tercale until wa eaa point with Ulenla la Well
Chick Feed for aale at my place.
STOP THAT ITCHINO
He haa had It years sueeeasful pride to our schools aud say "We
which 1 wleh to dtapooe of for two
TJte the reliable Blue Star Ben
expartrare In school work the laet have as good if not the best schools
BAPTIST CHl'ltCH.
mtrtet
seed,
pound;
which
a
rente
edy
for all akin 'tttittt gueh a
Bve of which lu New Mealeo, t at In New Mexico."
Sunday achool at B:46 A. M.
makea an ideal food tor young itch, Fxaema.
Rlnajworma.
T talco aud
Tett
it T. P. U. at T P.
at Hove.
We feel that you will make nn
hiekaaia
Cracked banda. Old Boras or Sores
He waa ooueated lu the public mistake If you east your vote for him
U A. M. and I P.
1
00 CMldren.
Sold on a ruaraniee
peakal fauete coma!
gd private schools of Tita, bis oa April 16. J III.
.
N
M
by OOHNMR DBVO STORK.
Must attendance
being Olendala Col- - I
T C. Mi HAN. Supply
Hope Commercial Ctwb.
A

T.

all over the world
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LOCAL NEWS.
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1KB.

Mra. Rarl Kaadali, of Loving, U
Awning
are being reeted and la
County Hospital for treat- paint put on the 'root of several
ment, being brought there Sunday store buildings ou the west tide or

In Bdd

Mr. W. J, Barbar cam In Tuesday from her rnc and spent some
tara with her relatives In town, lira
Barbar tay she la hvln to feed
a (food man) cattle at this tima. anl
ta losing soins anímala.
However,
she In common with tba remainder
o( tha people stockmen and rarmer
alike, are hoping and expecting an
early rain

Walter 'ftfuslck. a orother or our
fellow townsman who li ditch rider In the Otla District, haa been vis
lt!ng at th- - home of hie brother near
town for a coople of week.
He
romes from Dawson aeounty. Texan,
out her several year ago.
Mr. Mualck aayi ne notice
many
improvements In city and surroundInlt.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Hulmán art ings since til lent
the proud parent of a baby daiigh
A. M. Hove, pnniicity man for
tar, which
aent to glndden fhel
the Santa Ke railroad, was in town
This Saturday
horn. .Monday, March 27th
greeting his many friends
t the Brat (Irl In tha family and
here where be former, resided. He
the Currant joint a hoat of other hnd
been at Roswell for a short
frlanda In extending beat wishes to
and eays his son. William, who
the parent! and the baby, (or her stay,attending
the military Instituto
la
health and happlneea.
ther la doing fine in hit studies and
June Cook, a ion of F. H. that his health is good.
Cook, engineer at the south plant
BORN To Mr. and Mr. Han
of the Public Utltlttes Company, in
m front
tilting hi father.
Mr. Cook any l nomas, at their home
he 4a enjoying the fishing down near 0 irlabad, Monday, a boy baby. Bet
the plant more than almost any- wishes for the little one and hi
parent as well.
thing else of hi visit

canyon street, and when all are put
lae there will be a eontinnonk
awning along that lde. which will
add greatly to the comrort of the
customer and clerks in those
in

Rv. J.

C. Mi
waa a pasten iter
Carlsbad last ftalurdav coming
down on the oft. moon trtln snd
returning the saine venlng.
Hit
Walt was to inquire into the henlth
of Reverend Douglas, who, bowever,
was about well when
Reverend
Jon
arrived

to

Cecil Honea. of Clovts, I in town
lUls weak, coming several day ago,
on business connected with the contract for the lighting of th Slaters'
Hospital, now under construction.

HC7

Henry Angelí and wife, old timIn Carlabad, living more recently In El Paso, aro spending several
days In the city. '

JfyfE' render competent

ers

service any minute,
Day or Night
our doors never close

Peoples Mercantile

WE GUARANTEE MARATHON TIRES

Company

UNCONDITIONALLY AGAINST
STONE BRUISES.

We told you last week we were going to sell
you groceries at prices as low as could be found
any place in town and deliver these groceries to
your door. Have you compared our prises to see
if we did this?

let us talk TIRES to you

n

J. S. OLIVER

Look these price over and compare them with others, and see it
we have not done what we said we would:

RED STAR

FLOUR.

LARABEES

FLOUR.

LARABEES

HONEY

FLOUR,

CRYSTAL
LIGHT

WHITE

POLAR

ECONOMY

48 lb
24 lb

$1 14

48 lb

SOAP.

$210
Bars

5

for

QUAKER

OATS.

2

packages for

SMALL

QUAKER

OATS.

2

packages

PREMIUM

DUNHAMS
LIBBVS

lb.

packages

Oz.

18

EXTRACT.

SACK

PEACHES.

GOLD

BAR

APRICOTS.

GOLD

BAR

SLICED

Singer Sewing
Machines $90.00,
now

lb.

2

cake..

size

$35.00

White Sewing
Machines $90.00
now

Jg

CATSUP

2

Car

lb.
2

lb.

PINEAPPLE.

2

jjj

Electric Cook
Stove $150.00

JJ,

now

1

JJ
JJ

Car.

lb.. Can

Jj,

"

FLAVORS

COMPOUND

LARD.

8

I

T-n- -iii

I

ltb

COMPOUND

LARD.

4

lb.

le

ry

ta

w--

hopos of soon havinir rain as II ha.t
heen rsining all nroiind tli-- m
lately.
Postmaster .tohn Wells ws takMr. Hngler, as
of the Nn en to Ul Misters' tloHpitnl Weitn-s-dtlonal Mohair Orowers Association,
and nn opeinimtt
piTtnrei-- d
is much i ucouraged over tho pron-PtOOtOg
fien' whlrb lie Is report-is
of ., higher price for the
well as onn he exported. wit!i
which Is advancing steadily
rooiI for H lassnOtflotO
in price.
ay

$35.00;

com-inndit- y.

$75.00

dozen New White
Bed Spreads
$3.00
$7.00, now
dozen New White
"Bed Spreads
$2.50
$5.00 now
1 Roll Top Desk
now... $25.00
Western Electric
Sewing Machines
$65.00.

lb

$1 40

.......

GOLD BAR PURE FRUUIT PRESERVES

13

oz. Jar

The above prices are our regular prices, no
specials.
PHONE US YOUR ORDER AND WE WILL DO THE REST.

Peoples Mercantile
Company
lb,

Goods:

Pathes with records

for

OÍ

n,

--

BAR

ALL

2

MEAL

GOLD

JELLO.

2

l sed

BARGAINS

$125.00, now .... $75.00

lb. package

TOMATOE

K.

nialr Jacobs,

,

for

CHOCOLATE.

COCOANUT.

SCHILLINGS
25

in

yj
2

2

Mrs. J

Frlztcll and grnnd-Howho had sp-- nt
the winter here, left Friday morn it;
for their líente nt Reoch (Trove.
They Jin
ihei
neen spending
winters here for three years pa1:.
Ilrst for the erandson's
and
latterly for the benefit of th
on the benltb of Mrs .Frlzinll.
or Halar They have mude many friends her
I'aul th- - little son
RorkinbaiiK'i.
was operated on tor dVTtai tbslr stay with us and are
s had cas of app te Ileitis, at aVMv
IhiI to welcome thein on their
i.'niinty hospital tlir first of ttio week animal return.
Th- - little lad was In
hint con-- i
ditlon hul hids fair to recover un
BORN:
Yesterday mornlns. th
thefficient nurse earn he In re- -' lOth instant, a baby was bom to
dor
celvlng.
Mr. anil Mrs Roy linker, the bl'th
ocrurliui at the Frederick home. Th
six imiinds. and
Mr. and Mrs. Willnuehhv Mis- hoy weighed
nil
on
tier of Frijol- -, Texas, were In the' parties concerned are
Mr Raker rn with r'n
on n fly well
rltv the first of the k
They tell lis It Is pretty Mmir t'onsti iictjnn company
and
Iri.i trip.
dry In their locality hut they have this I Ihelr first child
anta Ke .Indue Charle Rrlcc's
Judgment In the district court for!
IftfinSl In his suit airuinst tlii sa
tat- - of AUm OaMonor, rich Albu
querque wlilow for lecnl si n Ires,
in th- - stat- - supreme
whs affinn.
court.

vs

LARGE

BAKERS

We have a few

SPECIAL

BROOM

WHEAT.

Bargains

$2 20

BROOM

PUFFED

umal not mtunm

$1 23

FLOUR,

BEST

BEE

$2 40

24 lb

FLOUR.

BEST

LARABEES

40 he

CÁft

MOTO

DON'T BE MISLED BY TAKING ANYBODY'S WORD HOW
MUCH YOU SAVE BY TRADING WITH THEM
COMPARE OUR PRICES.

2

$75.00, now .... $35.00
1

Western Electric
Washing Machine
$125.00, now. ... $65.00

Every Artcle a
REAL BARGAIN
and in good condition.

Exempt From Road Tax
sixty years of age or over,
and all men permanently disabled or
unable from any cause to perform
manual labor, are exempt from road
tax.
All who are entitled to exemption
for any of above reasons will please
cut this notice from this paper and
mail the same to me, stating age or
other cause of exemption and your
names will be stricken,from the road
tax roll.
IVlen

Joe Johns,

Assessor Eddy County.

PURDY
Furniture Store
EASY TERMS

NAME
Address
Date of Birth
Nature of disability

pnm-pect-

LOCAL NEWS

t

I,
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THE CARLSBAD OPIWHrT.

You Have Tried the Rest
NOW TRY THE BEST

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Mudgett .family, of Tj Hutí-

Th following candidate are
have had their tarn with the fin, Ing nomination at th
Democratic
th family beina down with primaries to be held April 15, 1923:
However, one comfort U that
It.
not laat lone this
and FOR UOl'NTY CTaHRK
It 'o
MIHS INEZ E JONBS
nio" If not all of th piriom who
have suffered from It ar able to be
LELIAETTA C. HANSON.
again.
about
E. M. KEARNEY,
(j. W. SHEPHERD.
M m mu
worship
will be
Sunday at th Presbyterian FOR SHERIFF
church, and the anbtect nf the
OEOROE W. BATTON.
Fnt'iman will be "Tue
tal
ROY 8. WALL.BR.
There will he Bible school at
er."
J. T. COOPER.
ten and younr people's meeting a'
J.. If. STORY.
Itevelatlen will be
studied Wednesday evening.
FOR COIVTY THEASCRER
ALU E. LU8K.
Th? 13th sn.mal convention "'

a,

all of

AJAX TIRES
Fabric
30x3
$10.95
Fair & Hall Garage

yr,

i

1- -2

-

Telephone

NEAR DEPOT.

BOO

even-thirt-

Harness and
HORSE COLLARS
Special Prices
for Cash
One Week
LET

US

QUOTE

Normal Auditorium Will
Be Center of Culture

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR
JOE JOHN8.
J. A. 11 ABE) CAMPBELL

cot

FOR

.STY

SUPERINTENDENT

OF SCHOOIJJ
MRS A. A. KAISER.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
J. M. DIM. A HI)
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
HOLLI8 O. WATSON.
District No. t.
O. R. HOWARD
District No. I.
SAMUEL HUOHES.
District No. 3.
BOOTT ETTER.
District No. 1.
C. D. RICKMAN.
District No 1.

Methodist ladlea are making preparations for their Easter Raaanr
which will 1e hejd on the 18th of
April.
The place for holding ha
not yet been determined,' ist will he
They expect to
announced Water
err a dinner In crmrieetlon with
the hataar and as that Is the dnv
for holding the primary they will
likely receive a good patronage.
FOR
Mrs. W. H. Abel, a lstr-ln-laof Mrs. S. I. R berts. and Mrs. Scott
Tlrown. a sister of Mrs. Abel, have
been aueata at the Roberts home

NEW ILKELD AUDITORIUM. NORMAL IINIVEIUHTY.
new auditorium of th
Following are detalla:
New Mealeo Normal Mnlvrraltr.
J. 000: als or atsga. Id
fact by TO feet by 41 feet In
n.iw under
iructlon at Laa
height,
Vssja
with proscenium arch 14
will b .me of th most
feet wide by II feat Mich, dreaa-lhandaom
structures la the
rooms,
lera and convenient,
Southwest. It will fill s pressbelow atase: lobby, larse and
ing nad. for th school long ago
beautiful, with two entrain
ta
outurew th gtaatters usad for
SS SU laterías and with rtlrln
aassnibly
purposes. and was
t .ra.-room.
oat
closroom.
ubllgad to ti
s theater,
ets and tlckot ofrice opnnlns
Provision ha barn ni la for
Heating
from lobby, royara.
Installation or a largn plji aray atom,
ateam.
m aeoommodats
eas: th tas
ran blower aystam.
the
mssosl nn.l lnur lc
Preaent contract prnvldaa for
production, and It I thn plan of
huiidlna,
ncloalns
Includins
d .ors and wlndowa. to coat
President John H Wani and
the biarl of rMrit to us the
ltll.000. Total coat
asUanaled
at ms.ooo.
Amount
'oiildlna'a facilillas to arouse th
needed
complata,
lo
about
atuünnta
intareat of th
In astasia
exclualv of Charlea tlfetd'a
art. dramatics and oratory, and
tlft or 2S.i)0. end other Ifta.
thu make th Normal Untvr-Klt- y
It I believed th atete will apa renter of cultura.
propriate the mosey for eompi--tloThe butUIng Is ltl feat log
th Importance or
by 7J fart wide, of bnautlful
th structure to the nchool'a deto
velopment. In the meantime, th
ltomanr.ur srrhltectura
match the. mnlu achoot building
retient and Usa Venn eltlana
are woiklnu on pluna for Is
It la or beautiful Laa Veajaa
dlate completion, anticipating
brown andalón and ft. I.oula
tha atate'a aid, ao that
hyitrauhr tapnatry brick;
may be uaed durlnic
'
flntah will ! or birch.
summer BShooL

REPRESENTATIVE TO THE
STATE LEGISLA I'UHK
District Number Nlneree:.
Crinntlc of Eddy and raNL
OEOROE W. O'BAi.' .ON.

Th

1
1

Dodge Touring car
1150.00
Ovorliinu Touring Car 1160.00
J. S. OLIVER.

IM M FT HOlHVr CHURCH
Dors y Mewhorn, Pastor.

Ml

ork City.

and 15 records good
The fallowing services are planat a bargain.
ned for Sunday and week following:
Pl'RDY'S FURNITURE STORE.
2 P. M
SuniUy Blbl S"iool.
7 P. M. sermon by Pastor.
Mom
Roy
7 P. M. Tuesday and Thursday,
Soldier
Ask" Your
night school.
"Cooties" Got Such a Mold
7 P. M. Friday night social
He ll tell you that the battlefields
Saturday, Boy Scout.
o Europe wore swarming with rat
Come, and worsnip with us. Can
wmch carried the dangerous vermin
Have you meaeured up to
nuil caused our men misery.
Don't you?
lot rata bring disease Into your Jacob's noble resolve.
"And of all that thou shult give
When you ace the ftrat one
uOiil,
That will finish me I. will urely give the tenth unto
quick.
Three sizes, 35c. fine tuee."
Sold aud guarantee!
and 11.25.
Predatory Animal Inapt etur E. L.
by
Plnenu and O, L. Coleman paused
PRATT SMITH HARDWARE CO.
through Carlsbad Saturday nroute
CORNER DRIT, STOitU
to the Wuadalupe.
The
Federal
government la derilrlous of cooperating with the state In th- preservation of mountain sheep and the
ol their
Is to Investigate
predator. uiiIuihI condium In th'a
territory, after which
um nda- iion nui iif iiiaiit- - utit-oi 111114ods for thru control as well as for
the boundary of the contemplated
game preserve.
An Kdlson

lar(t

new,

CARLSBAD,

LOVING

Remember Boy Scouts Benefit Wednesday, April 5th.

Among other vlHtfti-- i from th"
lower valley the first of Iho wwak,
were Mrs. (' W. Herman.
and
daughter. Mrs. Wymnn
nnd Mr
Ooff, ami Miss Willie C.off. nil ft OB
Malaga.

Ml
Mllflreil Edwards arrived In
the city Monday afternoon from the
north and rehenrsals are enlnz fnr-- i
night preparatory to the
ward ovi-rRoy ScoutH play which will be put
on April Gth.

(I

1(2-00-

n.

RAT-SNA-

ob-Ji- cl

p-l-

r--

j

iii-ir.-

PassinO Show

Seatln-rapaett-

n

'or aotiv days, leaving Wdnday
The ladles were
nUht for the east.
r riming from a winter apent In
California. Mr. Abel's home is In
Clileaijo and Mr. Brown's In New

YOU

Hdw. Go.

Roberts-Dearbor- ne

th Pecos Valley Association of Odd
i. at Roswell th"
Fellows will be
year, on 'the 2fith day of April. A
number of Odd Fellows and Sister
Rebekahs ill attend from Carlsbad
The CarlsIf their plans mature.
bad and Artesta Indites will compete
for a set of banner that are offered by the Roswell lodge for the best
The
work In the Third Degree.
gathering Is expected to be the larg-ee- t
of any similar one held In the
valley.
The grand master of the
tate of New Mexico will fee present

Itit-rl- or

We eliminate wheel aijueeks for.
MILK!
MILK
MILK!
$1.00 per wheel while
you wait,'
In order In stimulate the roai--- ii
without removing wheels from cir.
ot milk, beginning April
in pi
1st we will .ii milk at the followJ. S. OLIVER.
ing prices: 1 qt. 12)c; 2 qts. Mc;
In order to stimuiato the con- i gallon gftc.
sumption of milk, beginning April STKPHKNSON SANITARY DAIRY.
1st we will sell milk at the follow-Ini!

(

1

notice to vorans.

prices: 1 qt.
gallon 10c.

STEPHENSON

llHC; a qt.

NAMTART

C

BOc;

On account of my dutlea here It
for me to see alt Of Mr. R. 0. King TeRs n Womlorful
3, therefor,
Htory About Itats.
the voters.
take thl
Reail It.
opportunity to ask your support
"For months my place waa alive
Lnaing chicken, egg,
without further soiicltation on my with rata.
feed.
Part.
Friend told me to trv
8T. EDWARDS CHURCH
MRS. A. A. KAISER.
I did.
Somewhat disap(CATHOLIC)
Candidate for the office of Co
pointed at first not seeing manv
Sunday Servios.
Superintend, nt of Scboqjs.
dead rata, but In a few days didn't
7 A. 11.
Early
see a live one.
What were not
mass and English sermon,
Late
"Grandma" Greca waa falten to killed are not around my place. 10:0ü A. M
the hospital yja'.erday, as an waa
uro doe
the trick "
Week Day; Services.
unable to care for heraelf and Mr. Three alsea, 35c, 6Sc, and 11 55.
Cn all school
mas at ":13
Sam Keenan, who has been look In? Sold and guaranteed by
A. M.. Saturdays at 6:00 A. M.
waa
her,
PRATT-SMITafter
taken down with flu.
HARDWARE 00.
Knigl'ts ot Columbus tacetlnga
ant' unable
lo care for Mrs.
CORNER DRUG STORE.
on ra'l.
Urecn.
Is Impoaslble

RAT-SNA-

1922
A MILDKICD

EDWARDS PRODUCTION

at the

FOR HALE CASH OR TERMS
One Oakland six, 1920 auto.
One Ford.
One Btiick 4, 1918.
A little down, balance a you rid.
o Valley Hid
& Fur Co.

HAIRY.

P.

ma,

RAT-SNA-

da,

lonr

Rev. J. c. Jon
of Roswell .was
in Carlsbad. Wedneadn. looking after church business while here.

Ivan Hartshorne ami family left
week for the Will Washington
raucb on Black river, where Mr.
Martshorue will be eniptoyed for the

thh

Crawford
Theatre

Wednesday Evening
APRIL 5th.

s.immer.

Our usual candy special
only.
30c per pound.
SWEET SHOP.

J.
I.like

Rielly

COMEDIANS WITH THE LATEST VVJT
New and Elaborate Costumes
"TUNES YOU CAN NEVER FORGET"

Maya,
Heavchlna;

lctricat

ALWAYS
AT YOUR

S. OLIVER.

SERVICE

"Th, Hat

Uled
the RlvOr."

Refore
"Slnra moving near the river I
Tears ago, we'vs always used
Watched a vicious water
rat, nibbling at
outside
the house.
About IS minute later
he dsrted off for the wster, to cool
kl burning stomsch, but he died
beroie reaching it."
Three ilses,
35c, 65c. aud 11.25.
8old and
guaranteed by
RAT-SNA-

HAT-SNA-

PRATT-SMIT-

"A Youthful, Tuneful, Musical Display of
Catchy Hits. New Dances and Broadway
Features of the 1922 Variety."

special lie in

We

H

R
cas. an

AT - SNAP
KILLS RATS

Absolutely prevent

carcas.

sis

(5 cattaa)

Tiiimarh

for all
storasje

'ara sad nmt mirsdiiigjs,
kulsiHai, or factory bonding.
old sad OaaraateaMl by
PHATT-NM1T-

CIOUS

CALL

Wa arc always
will

ALWAYS

HARDWARE CO.
unvu erroKJg.

cornkr

US

ready to offer suggestions and you
find that we can heap.

We are in the process of building: a

business based on SERVICE and
QUALITY at a SMALL PROFIT.

Oue pasckatTe
RATeHNAF
In
no salsins; wiui other food.

SSc stae (l rake)
for
Pantry. BUtchea or Oellar
5c etsw ( cakes) for Chicken
el-U-

WHEN YOU ARE "AT YOUR WITS END" FOR
SOMETHING THAT WOULD BE MOST DELI-

P

HARDWARE CO.
CORNER ORt'O 8TORE

Also salce.

odor

P.

A.G.

My

"CLEAN

GROCERY"

Co.

T. HB CARIMBAD

OCIUinrr, HUHAY, mamcb at,

I

w

Attractions at

ins i met

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON.

llÍES

MACK HKNNHTTH HOME TAMtST

Ft1"
"FAMHING HHOW It
Moose Tales Hhow

WED.

IMwltt Boj

THUR

Wwiw

(Vwp

MlANk IJAIYD PROfU'CTION
" TUB UHIM OOMKDLAN '

frT

"BOB

SAT- .-

MARSHALL
HAMPTON
THON.

OF

PI,AOBB"
IN

RICRS "

The Current this week finished
a lob of printing for tbe Carlsbad
chamber of Commerce, consisting or
10,000 pamphlet netting forth the
claims of Carlsbad and tha valley aa
the best and most progressive place
The work H
In the entire west
done in two colors, tbe regular elty
colors being used, they being orange
and black, and Ik a piece of print
tag that would do credit to a large
The sise Is convenient
city ahop.
for mailing, being small enough to
fit into an ordinary slsed envelope,
but contains much information of
interest and the public Is urged to
place one In eacb of their personal
letters before mailing, thus adversurroundings.
tising the elty and
Copies may be obtained in any num.
ber by calling at me office of the
secretary of tbe Chamber of

Barber Cawley and wife tpnt
Sunday In town from their ranch on
the plains, Ui guests of friends
while In town.

Oliver Sbattuck and Homer Ward,
cowboys fiom the Guadalupes, war
In town this weak attendants
at

oart.

II. J. liable, of tbe Roaweil hard-WaArm of that nam, waa a business visitor to the Beautiful from

re

Bis borne Monday.

Mrs. L. 0. Ryan will leave Monday for a summer visit at the hone
of bar daughter, Mrs. Casatnguara,
at Redwood City. California.
--

i

I"

M

Ukdy

to

con-

THE

car-lsao- re

-

D. F. Hill. Krnest
A. D. Hill and wife and
Nelson C. Doerlng. Mrs. Mae

F. B. Blxler,

O'Bannon,

or
Wilkinson, J. B. Atkeson, all
Artesla and Cottonwood, were' down
from there this week, Wednesday,
attending court and were guests of

"T' ''."

PAHHIMJ HHtlW OF

-

OXFORDS

$2.50

tro-goe-rs

,

proa-bask- et

$2.50

r Rrookshire.
It Is not too soon to begin planDay" for the
ning for a "Clean-ucity. . As soon as the winds lay,
early In April, will be a good time
Some of the alto do the. work.
leys and vacant lots In the city are
aadly In need or a general cleaning,
and a concerted effort will be necessary If we warn to begin the summer
in a sanitary condition.
p

5

117.

PER

CENTS,

$2'50

PAIR

SUIT,

$1.00

Buy Real Merchandise

I I ( Ki l l
STKI'HKNS
The following Item was taken
troin the Roswell News, of Wednesday, and will be of Interest to
many Carlsbad people, friends of the

75 GENTS

AND

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"
Attend the Boy Scout Benefit Wednesday Night

L
'Minutes of

ft

Special Meeting of

the City Council of the City

of Car-

--

r,

d

i

"'

$1.25

at Living: Prices

per
Nlghtwutchiiiaii,
t'JOOO
month.
tngpostor,
Plumbing & Iliilldlng
lsbad, New Mexico, held March 26th.
IIO.OH per month and nil fees lor
4 o'clock P. M.
conteiupluteil inuiniuoUi 1 tt 2 at following
The
by
Inspection of work as provided
were present:
The
dancing pavilion on the lake front,
1). Hudglns, Mayor,
M. B. Pro In anee.
J.
for the Fourth of July oelehrntion Smith, Will I'urdy. R. M. Thome, K.
Pound Keeper, all fees earned ai-at Curlsbad, has not ft t been d
apltoated for violation of Ordinances.
C.
A.
Snow,
Stewart.
O.
Medrman.
fll.ltely arranged for, but tiny Solo
RE IT FURTHER REUOLVKtl
Marshal. Quy A. Heed, City Atd .
chairman of the committee m 'City
torney, F. L. Hancock, City Bngl-nee- that lh t'lty Clerk be and Is he" by
music and dancing, Informs us that
reiUiied lo keep an office in tbe
R. A. Tofielmjre, City Clerk.
p. una have bt'n perfected for dancAlderman Snow Introduced the City Hall and devote full Uttll to
ing on the h Armory floor, on Iwo
the duties of said office.
rtions of our newly paved Itroets, following resolution with a motion
BE it rTJURTHER
BaUOLWD
winch will ht brilliantly luumlna'.ed thai It be passed and adopted, se
that all former (evolutions in conand on the plasa fronting the Craw-lor- conded by Aldermau Thome:
flict herewith he and the same arc
RESOLUTION
hotel.
resoCity hereby cancelled and tbat tbisIn
Arrangements ore being made
HE IT RESOLVED by the
full
tor plenty of )ats, aAd them will Council of the City of Carlsbad, lution shall be and remain
and effect from and after this
be a thirty piece hand for com r
New Mexico, that the salaries and lorce day
of May, 1U22.
work.
compensation ol tin elective and hii tlrst
polntive officers of the City of Car- ATTEST:
R. A. Toffelmlre, City Clerk.
Mrs. J. H. Jones returned from lsbad shall be as herein specified
J. D. HUDOlNS. Mayor.
her trip to Clevis, the latter pgr! for Ih' I' in of office imIiu Api II
The Commltttr on Building Site
of last week and reports ner rinugh lOthi 1924, being as follows,
for the City Hall to be constructed
tar, Mrs. Nina Ilrownfleld, able to
City Clerk, tlSG.oo per month
reported to the Council and after
City Trussurer, $10.00 per month
take a trrp to California where she
City Attorney, such
reasonable discussion It was moved by Alderwill likely remain for some months
or at least until she recovurs her fees for services rendered add all man Snow, seconded by Alderman
wonted health.
fees provided In cases for violation I'urdy that this committee be auilioi
I7.nl to make a proposition tu Mr
of Orillnanrea of tha City.
e
Tho
hardware
Police Judge, all foes earned and W. A. Moore In charge of the Fast
.
company Is having the front of the collected for violation of Ordinance.-- . 60 feet of lots 1,3.6.7, In block
City Marshall, $116.00 per month Original Oarlebud, for said corner
store and the awning nainted
week, wbien pleee or Improvement and all fees earned and collected In as follows:
Tha City Council will agree to
mlrbt tie followed by several other eases for violation of Ordlnanoes of
1
la klask (, Ori
trade lota 17
unos with good eft tic t.
Us City.
Roberte-Dearoorn-

$2.50

SAVE YOUR MONEY

l:

'PHONE

-

MENS' AND BOYS' CAPS

I

Yours for quality service

PAIR

BOYS' OXFORDS

PER

75 CENTS

.

Meat Market

Good Style

Athletic Style

This paper extends
bridegroom.
congratulations and best wishes:
MarMías
of
marriage
Tito
daugheldest
Stephens,
céale
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. K Si.
pliens, and Henry F. Puckett, court
occured at the home of the bride at
high noon Sunday, Rev. C. C. Hill
lhn
performing tue ceremony In
Say It with flowers!
Say It with nieseiice of only tne
mini" uutn
musk! Say it with gestures! All families of the contracting punte
trvene are antiques since the arrivul Tho
bride wore a dark blue travel
of the "Passiug Show".
She
"Say It 1114 suit, with gray accessories.
With Liquor," song by the leading is a Senior In the Roswell high
comedian. Is one of ,he bUr comedy school, and attar spending
this
numbers at the c raw oro i'lieatre week in Cu'isbad where her husband
Wednesday eening, April Ith.
is engaaed iu cutt work at preaanti
they will return to Roswell, und
C
will finish her woilc
uck.
lira
I Dodge Touring
1360.001 ln hu.u H.UlHlit
car
gyadaatlng ihl
1 Overland Touring Car
$150.00; sprlK.
They will make their home
j. s oliver.
wltn Mr i'uckett's mother, al BOI
- North Missouii, until their n ej bun- gulow at 609 West Walnut In

u. s.

"

100 MENS' SUMMER UNIONS

d

Freil Curry. Kdraund McKlnstry, H.
II. Cumpsten, Lioule Mich. let, Houch- -

PER

10 PAIR

?J

Mr

i

Pair of LADIES' SLIPPERS and

42

Rehearsals

,

Little Walter, the baby son of
and Mrs. Hat-- y Cingan, wno ras
oeen so critically 111 foi twenty one
The personnel of the Hagerman days past, is Improving ant
inlpects are excell4at for Ms compel"
ball team which played
this city last Saturday night, waa' recovery, although of necessity bl
composed of tbe following:
Julia ' coflvalescense will be slow.
His
Curry, Mable Shaw, Emma Ham. condition has been a subject of
Mary Williamson. Elolse Blythe, niucli anxiety on the part of
Wimberlv. Ida Mav Beadle, slclans and nurses, as well as friends
E. II. White and wife and Dr. and .who love the merry bright-eyebaby
Mrs. Kowell were tne chaperones. and rejoice that be Is spared to his
Other players from that city were: fond parents.

lnn

gatlr,B
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Lalu-head-

beauty
ntst
held at the State University. Miss
Shepherd,
daughter
Elisabeth
of
Charlie Shepherd, of Roaweil.
Shepherd
Miss
rlad off the honors.
frequently visUed In Carlsbad where
she has a number of friends
In the annual

knlftl whlla In

called Mb!

n

THK

Last ofthe Month

s

B. A. Nymeyer
is about on
crutches thla morning, and while he
shows tbe result of
his accident
greatly, ha la a living example of
tbe old saying tbat "you can't keep
a good man down".

l,a PMwInril

.

FOR

for tba Tasslng
Show' that is to be given in the
Crawford Theatre next Wednesday
venlMj are In full swing and promisee to more than fulfill all tha
nt a tmnnv mullftftl rom- a iMky tr-- (a
JM ,h0 tuw.
of the City BeauUtul
According to Mrs. Edwards, the
cant is enthused and are putting
forth their best efforts to put tho
snow act oss as a record ureaker.
Tho dance steps are of the very latest and difficult for amateurs not
accustomed to this form of show.
Howcvtr they have the spirit, to
heart and with the fee remaining
rtbeaisels will appear as seasoned
professionals.
Space does not permit a description of tbe many new and original
features of this cabaret musical, i.'Ut
Chorus
T. C. Home has on display In his tie Bo Peep Beauty
a special mention as one if
window a number of ladies' hats,
of the snow.
which are attracting a great deal or the leading nombt-rI'tMreJ
attention from tbe ladles and other Advertising In tbe larger
customers of that popular store. where this show fas been produced
These hats are replicas of those re-- issues a warning to all young huscently worn and aanetloned by Irene bands end others of a weak heart
TbJ
Cast l who is described as "the best who might not be vamp proof.
tbis b'auty asaeinhluge
They flirtations
dressed woman In America".
were made by "Vogue Millinery" txDeilf over the t Ictluis one: w:in
and are twelve In' nunsber, ranging the irresistible song "Gets 'em Old
from a little street turnan to tbe a . il ' oung."
The "Old Swimming Hole" nldr.
latest creation In dress bats. They
"iiin-oerwill be displayed for one week and "RaiUs" aro two excellent
A special feature of these
all the lad Ice of Carlsbad will have
an opportunity o inspect iir m. the numbers is a fourteen runway built
out Into the aud'cnce, upon vnltn
prices are very reasonable.
a purl Ol theae acts ate WOriWd.
rows will bu Mm
If all the land on the Tax Boll (Tb?
hoik this section.)
tn unknown owner was not ed Tlnoughout
hours oi
tho two
in the owner's natne, the count t
first
would collect thousands of dollar amusement, continued fun and
MU
W
?
taxes which would reduce Baa I
citri"
amount
of taxes of the people who Wmck,Me. lcon,eaI, kwlU
O
...
.
J
IlllfSi I"11S. HUB.
"JOttf f II.
) lllV
And don't orpet the
laiia oauie you are aMlitlni when von
"rrT
owner In the junty
d IC nominal- , p,, box offlC(.
The lloy
,4...t0r. lh?fcnmcaoI
going to hav( one of tne
are
Scouts
place
on the Tax Itoll and
In the
ISM 111 cumpa ever given
thereby reduce your taxes. Vote for southwest
Fourth of
during the
ki: MtN Y and get lower taxea.
money
to
July celebration and need
Advertisement.
put thlu big affair across.

L. Tucker and D. W Meiers, who
registered from El Paso Gap, ware
tn town tbe first of the week. They
too report the lack of moisture In
that community.

E. C. Jackson, J. G Hedgr coxe.
Earl Hedgecoxe and wife, Mrs. Jess
Funk, of Lake Arthur, and W. A.
Cannon and J. F. Miller, of Arteala,
have been guests of tna I' re hotel
while attending court thlh ek.

1

Specials

tinue through tbe day.
Tbe Jury bearing tbe above case
Ricbard Weatawayl
la as follows:
J. Cl
K. A. WiUox, John Mayer,
Kloore, C. O. Harkey, J. B. Leek.
R. B. Kisbbougb, E. V. Watson, OJ
M.
R.
L. McAdoo, C. B. Morree.
Smith, and W. V. Jfnke.
Court will probably last through
another weak from present

NKTLANB

MKH.HAN

CAFFT

LOCAL NEWS.
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WANDA 1IAWI.KY IN
THK BHIIVBD VILL1AR"

KCN

COURT rTOWi.

Court la still In sesalon and a
number of Jury eases have teen disAjnong others
posed of thla week.
that of Pedro Estrada who waa
found guilty of murder In the eeo-odescrea, tbe following being tha
Jury which triad tha raaa: C. B.
McOree. M. R. Smith. R. W. num.
John
W. F. Jinks, R. 1. Wlleos.
Mayer, J. C. Floor. Crlnt Cole, ft,
D. Hudglns, E. A. Roberts, W. Á.
Craig.
State of New Mexico s. Oscar
Harrison, for larceny, pled guUtjr
and waa aaweaaed a fine of 11000.00
and costa, and a committal to Jail
until same Is paid.
vs. Sabino
6tte of New Mexico
and
Bllvas, for forgery
utterinr
forged instrument, pie guilty and
given a suspended sentence.
Tha case of Floraee Nelson va.
now"
A. D. Hill, for damages. Is
aasasavlna the attention of tbe court.
wat number of wltn eases nava
A

ginal for the East 60 feet of lots
IJJLS.I In block h Original and tho
sum of Ifi nn.no to be paid to the
City.
Motion carrü'd

It was moved by Aldvvnniin Snow
Seconded by Aldi'rnmii Thorne that
tha City Clerk he Instructed lo dnoJW
a wairunt payable
the order ot
K L
Hancock, city Eugiueer. for
B0,
Motion carried uad tbe
(.'link wa so instructed.
Tne Muyoi adjourned thti nuet-In- g
subject to call.
A party honoring Mis. Drill lloyd
was held at the Hill Joaee reiud. ggg
on flrsani ll ighls. last week Thursday night.
The ladles preeent were
all Intimate fi lends of the honoree
and a pleasant gathering Is report-ad- .
Delicious refreshments formed a pleasant purt ol tin wvsulug,
bring
the twenty gutsts pi. --.cut
served by MIswjc tlbuays .iones and
.Maedean OanipbtH.

Nonoa

1
(ivas tlve as
The under ii
acres of water light IliiU It
to sell.
Dlds will lie dWvted up
to ten o'cloeh A. M. on the lal day
of April, 112
Please maM your,
bids to tha undersigned on or be- fore said data.
Otis Oln A Warehouse Company
1

living.

New Masleo.

rm,nmn

hid at. march si, h

rwrwwT.

"YOUR MONEY BACK

it

and

r

OF THE

STATEMENT

NEW PAIR FREE.

CONDITION OF

The First National Bank
Carlsbad, New Mexico

To the Wearer Who Finds PAPER in

the Heels, Counter or Soles of a Pair of

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH

1922.

10,

PETERS "DIAMOND BRAND" SHOE- SShoe with the "Diamond" Trade Mark
on Their Solea,

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Capital
$100,000.00
100,000.00
Surplus (earned)
16,759.53
Undivided Profits
24,997.50
Circulation
2,235.43
Reserved for Taxes
Rediscounts with Federal
318,977.17
Reserve Bank
600,636.45
DEPOSITS

$1,007,507.60
Loans and Discounts
25000.00
U. S. Bonds ..J.
'
7,500.00
Banking House
Stock in Federal Reserve
6,000.00
Bank
117,598.48
Cash and Sight Exchange

Thi fa onr warrant of quality and we stand
behind it at all times.
i

There is nothing as good as leather for making shoes and solid leather shoes always give
good service under fair treatment.

$1,163,600.08
$1,163,606.08

Come to Us for Shoes

THE ABOVE

STATEMENT IS CORRECT.

CLARENCE, BELL, CASHIER

and Get the Best for the Price.
No Matter What the Price May Be,
In II M. Bowers, of Albuquerque, district governor of the Klwan-- i
Clubs of the state, and Waldo
of
H Hnllny, fluid reprenentatlve
the name organisation, wore In town
Wednesday night and addressed a
number of our cltliens at the Chamwith the
ber of Commerce roon-.object of organising sum a Club In

For There Is a "Diamond Brand"
Shoe for Every Purpose; a Price for
Every Purse.

a

Carlsbad.

Boston Store

The

"IIOMK OF

IOW PRICKS"

rom

Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Phillips and
non MM down from Oovls the first
of the week on a visit to f rienda
nnd relatives.
Tom (ray, from bin ranch houIIi
bull yearlings,
The two flneat
.
api'iit much of the week In lb- - ever seen In this section, were loadcity.
ed on the Arledge truck Wednemlsv
They
and carried to the 1) ranch.
Mi. m
Mrn. a Voreaburg, or nr.. lugh priced animals and MM
Now
MtttoO,
i;
ur
Jurumcurl,
iron tin Texas Stock Show at Fori or mice, after you use Try P it lkg
u
(he Joseph Werlhelin li míe t iln Worth
and itood lio Mania ..! It's a sure rodent killer.
Ha ta killed wlrti
week.
good shape.
A number of
other stid prove it.
leave no smell. Cats or
animals ure being flnven tbrough It
The I) ranch Is pro- dogs won't touch It. Guaranteed.
from there.
(1 rake) enough for
HSc su
ducing some fine breeding stork.
I. Kitchen, or Cellar.
An unusually
Hoc sise (4 cakes) for Chicken
ood attendant
the
pinrked the meeting of the
looal House, coops or mo. .11 building.
grjiunooN and
lodge of Itebekahs last
Tuesday a 1. M slaa (S cakes) enough for all
surage
DENTIST.
One candidate was Ini- (arm and
evening.
Into the mysteries, and cake
tiated
Hold and Guaranteed by
(he
low moved In
While limine Inn and coffee were served at the close PRATT-SMITHARDWARE CO.
ili.ru north of the ltllitn
Motel. of thb iiualneas session.
OORXBIl DRl'íi S i m;i

No More RATS
IIV1-HV-

ik--

IT-8N-

J. SMITH

DR. P.

Horry waa Ave yearn

rtl

vwtkrinart

H

i

old

The CARLSBAD LIGHT

-
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Wedneaday
Paul Ares was ii
the ranch In the mountains,
nrter a load of ranch supplies, and
says the ranch, like every other locality, is in need of rath
l

id

Saturday nnd waa given a party nt
die BOOM of ni particular friend,1
Mrs. in in . Jones, thai
the dayi
A'
tnUtlit he properly remembered.
number of little folk' enjoyed the
play In the yard and the Ice creant
and cake served by the hostess, as-- :
muted by several of her neighbors
The Utile boy
friends.
and
received a number of presents and
has (he best wishes of all for many
more happy birthdays such as markThe guests were
ed last Saturday.
Marjorly May Nornhauaser. Zúleme
l'olk. Dorothy Thomas, Emily (leer
Moore, Grace Ellen Barr, J. T. and
Joe I.ane Uaker, Nettle Clark. Lucille Calar. Morgan nullman. Mary
francés Prowell, Aaron and Ruby
Alaton, and the honor guest, David
lie try.
Miss Kell of Dallas, representing
a publication of that city, spent Sunday In Carlsbad, leaving later for
i'ortales where ahe will engage in
The young lady Is
a similar work.
vi ry affable and airooaoie ami was
She
qvite auccessful while here.
was entertained at the Ellsworth

& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT

- POWER - ICE - COLO
STORAGE

EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL

mm wmmmm

Word from Mrs. 1. E. Ervln. who
( attending the bedside of her mo- ther, Mrs. Scalfe, at Sierra Blanra,
Copy la In the office for the Sixth Texas, announces the Improvement
otten , tnat lady who has been very 111
A Junior Herald, a magatlne
?rrs. Ervln does
out by the pupils of that grade In ir0m pneumonia.
The aubject not expect to return to Carlsbad un- the Grammar school.
ontil 'the latter part of next week, by
matter consist of Indian stories,
glnal poems, and other Items, sel- - which time It Is hoped Mrs. ftcalfe
In
will be able to accompany her.
ucted from tUi regular leasons
The..obJecl Is to create
English.
an incentive tor --wtfr W1 jit Mfe!
who nag . ,
... 7
.
lish. and wbun one considers the
averon
.
ace of the puplU, which
Ud tW
her candidacy for the nominaaí

home over Suudav.

(

ti

.V JlLV

The S3ÜÍ of theUCír.ded:íePpUr,o''d my. and worklu, n.rd
of tnla their first lnerary adventure,
and will offer a limited number 01
Mrs. Smith Is
the copies for sale.
the teacher of the Sixth A grade.

LET'S GO
American Legion Follies
Iretty Girls

Funny Jokes

One Night Only,

WE ARE

Catchy Songs

Saturday, April

the entire 1'ecoH Valiey la iiov
under the plow nnd harrow, farmers
being bllfjf despite the diouth that
Obtains lu getting their t'.ilds re.;' j
:or planting.
Tbe r.rown of t,i.
held, in contrast wi'.j the v. u.
greeu of (he a. alia presents a most
beautiful sight.

AT

1

Fancy Dancing
High Class Singing
niackface Minstrels Original Songs
The American Irion's Bonus to the People
o t v arrobad.
Two Hours of Solid Fun. Laughing, Singing
and Dancing.
i.OTH
AND HOME TALENT
ADMISSION
POPULAR PRICES

YOUR

SERVICE

OUT-OF-TOW- N

at Crawford Theatre
w

Carlsbad, New Mexico.

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

,

(o

that

-- a.

Save a date for the American
Legion Follies to be given here tbe
night of April 1st, by u troupe from
1'eeos, assisted by home talent. Fancy Dancing, Original Songs, Blackface Minstrels.
Let's go.

Painting, Decorating
Sign Painting
K8TIMATES GIVEN
All Work Uñaran teed.
BEE THE
KUIIEKA WALL PAPER LINK

H. F. AUSMUS
Opposite Current Office

-- J

CALL FOR A

Mass Meetiiti
WHEREAS, there will be a City Election held on the 4th day
of April, 1922, for the purpose of electing one Mayor, one Gty Clerk
and one City Treasurer, at large, to serve for a term of two (2)
years, of the City of Carlsbad, and for the further purpose of electing one Aldermau from each of the four wards, to serve for a term
of four (4) years.
NOW, THEREFORE, we the undersigned voters of the City
f Carlsbad, respectfully call a MASS MEETING of the qualified
voters of the said City, to be held in the court room of the Court
House, at 7:30 o'clock, P. M., on the 31st day of March, 1922.
Every voter of the City of Carlsbad is respectfully invited and
urgently requested to be patent and assist in nominating a ticket
to be voted for at said City Election.
R. N. HAMBLEN
G. V. PRICE
LO. WRIGHT
BERT RAWLINS
MRS. D. W. RENFROE
R. J. TOFFELM1RE
BILL HOWETH
MRS. J. S. OLIVER
MRS. VERA HOWETH
MRS. C. D. RICKMAN
GEORGE BRANTLEY
MRS. ANNA BROWN
MRS. A. MOORE
H. 1. BR ADEN
W. A. NELSON
C C. SIKES
FRED M. WEST '
E. W. McFARLAND
H. B. SMITH
rKANK KINDEL
BEN BARNETT
F. H. RYAN
C. F. MONTGOMERY
PAUL R. MAHAN
"
. D. HURLES
JOS. W. WERTHFIM
R. H. KING
MRS. S. L. PERRY.

CAnrmn
W. V. T. Ü.

iour Service

At

Our long distance telephone lines
conneet directly with the Bell Telephone system.
Thru this connection
the whole country is within talking
distance of your telephone.
USE THE TELEPHONE
GET

YOUR

ANSWER

SPACE OF TIME

AND

IN

THE

IT TAKES TO

WRITE OF WIRE YOUR MESSAGE.
W

J

Wis

É

rl
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Declamation, "On
i(

tgnicr.

John Lusk U shipping a lot of
cattle out of thli section to points
:n the north for pasturage.
C. nitidel and son are '
out one hundred head or calves
raised on the Barber - Pon ranch.
Later the anímala will toe offered
V.

tor

aale.

afra. A. A. Darla, who hap been
abaent from her home In thla city
for over a year pant, arrived yesterday .mil
stopping at the home
of her friend, Mr. T. E. Williams,
pending removal to her own home.
We are truly lad to have thla lady
with ua again.

There Is a forced demand In the
alley for hay. erke nnd seed, nil
having been picked up at an advanced price, and the cattle
men
who muat feed arc now up against
thu real thing.

Stw

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALM EB

47
48
51

43
36
36

31.

The saving through first cost plus the saving through high mileage doubles
Firestone economy and is daily adding new fame to the Firestone principle of service

Most Miles per Dollar

Ttrestone

Declamation, "They've (lot the
Vote," Marian Wheeler.
The Judges, Meada mes Hutchinson, I'oteet and Toffelmire gave the
decision in favor of Ruby Horton.
All the girls did excellently and
seemed satisfied that the award was
given to their schonlmntc and as
other contests will be bald in the
future, unsuccessful candidates will
have a chance to try aguln.
Alter the collection and solid
tatlon for new members, (several of
which were secured) the audience
waa dismissed by Reverend Mahan,
aud the most successful medal contest In the history of the I'nlon enme
te a close.

StGCkwell Auto Service Station

sWAT

IO

KAIU.Y

KI.Y
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One female fly In April means
illions in July.
This Is one rea-iii- i
why we should endeavor to kill
oil all the early tie
and those left
live during the winter.
The fly is the universal pest of
mankind existing in praeiieally every
country and clime on the globe.
Flkis ai disease carriers. . They
rpri ad disease largely hy carrying
,rerins from filth upon which they
have been feeding or walking ami
depositing these germs in or rn
articles or food or on dishes later
used for lood.
Flies also tun y directly infect
person- - by alighting, when gcrmUd-n- ,
on lips or on ems and sorra.
by flies to milk, esHenil nun-lepecially at the barn or dairy' where
the milk is wurin. may multiply

of

the must hospitable souls in this city
or any other for that matter, and is
always anxious to o nonor to hei
friends.
Her last example In that
Hue wus hold Inst Friday afternoon
wntii Lhe birthday
of
Katherlii.
Minnious was celebrated at the hospitable li.innah home in Ve.,i i'.n!
oaU.
A number or the honor,
in. ml were invitca to apend the
afternoon with her and were served
delicious rclreshnventa of cake and
iruit salad. They enjoyed the time
playing bunco, unit with music of
various sorts, vocal and lnatru mental, and da; clng.
Those helping
Miss Katbeiiim celebrate
the day
were Misses Zeta Willis, Anna flush.
V')ra and Vola Tliurnkaa, Oladys
Brminia (Hand!, Lily
May
el BOB, Alice Walter, Kltnor Flowers, iMartha Williams, Joaepbiii" Williams. Sue 4therine Wllllanu ano
Adeline llanu mi

HAY

MIAMI CONDITIOlfH
TOT WI.1K

Ho you like to laugh?
There
will be two hours oi olid fun at
the t'rawford the night of April let.
ore When the Legion lias Its entertainofment,
it's a knockout,

OF

Markets are showing a little p
strength this week under llghtf
ferings
Country ronds
re i sty
had and loadings are much smaller
In consequence
The demand con
lililíes good lor sll of the ta ll, i
qualities and the pooler sons move
quite readily In f'.e slirsnos 01 good
descriptions and i.iost markets are
tinner t.'iau a we. k ago with values
steadily
maintained. Hay Trade
Journal.

ii

i

Telephone 19

1

9.85
11.65
17.50
32.40
42.85
52.15

car-owne-

Offer-

is one

$

Prices

Z

Ration

Selling costs reduced
Mr. Firestone stated, "This reduction in prices is made possible by our unusually
advantageous buying facilities, and the enthusiasm, loyalty and determination of our
100 stockholding organization.
"Due credit must be given to Firestone dealers who are selling Firestone tire on
a smaller margin of profit. This brings every Firestone saving direct to the
3.

Reading, "Pefro'e Speech," Flor-

Hannah

$18.75
22.50
35.75
56.55
67.00
81.50

922

the coat of building quality tires has been brought down to the lowest
in history was explained by H. S. Firestone, President of the Company,
to the stockholders at the annual meeting on December 15, 1921.
.
All inventories and commitments at or below the market.
2. increased manufacturing efficiency and volume production reduced factory
overhead S8.

n.

Mts. William

Jan

HOW

Declamation,
"Ras tus
Laat
Smoke." WU.o Boatrlght.
Declamation, "Keeping John Barleycorn Off The Train," Ruby Hor-to-

Two

Jnn. )'Stl
Prf- c-

30 x 3 Fabric
"
30 x 1H
30 x iVi Cord
"
32 x 4
33 x 4V$
"
33x5

,

The Fence,"

ence Thayer.
Declamation. "The
ings," Edna Hays.

Mra. Annie l.ee Barber visited
the Carglll. Hayea and Washington
pastures laat Monday and found her
cattle passing through the month of
March almost In line with reports
from every other ranch In the conn-trsome In good shape, same only
fair, and some poorly.
With rnln
shortly the country la saved.
but
long
It
delayed
with
It looks as ir
there would be no salvation ror th
stock industry in this section

itaa.

.

Jiow Firestone Has Reduced
the Cost of Tire Service

follows:

Public Utilities Company

LOCAL NEWS.
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The Medal Contest given under
the suspire of the above nnmed
and held at the Methodist
church hut Tuesday evening, waa an
enjoyable event from every angle.
The contestants were eelf possessed
and gave their lines without snv hesitation befoie the largeat audience
that has ever assembled on a simiIn
Mrs.
Carlsbad.
lar occasion
Dlshman la superintendent of medal
contest work.
Six little girls competed for the
medal, and as they sat before the
people In their youth and Innocence
Ope
could not help thinking that
these contesta, will be the means of
dlasemlnatlp much temperance sentiment to those who heard as well
as to the girls themselves.
The exercises were opened by a
son
by the oongregatlon,
"The
Fight Is On," led by Mr. McCord.
This was followed by a prayer and
scrlpturt reading, and n three minute talk by heerena Lowry.
The program was Interspersed by
beauliiul quartettes, Misses Chllcoat.
Messrs. Mahan and McCord, adding
greatly to the Interest of the exer
cises by their beautiful rendition of
"Crown Him," with Miss Fllson at
the piano, and a male quartette, the
personnel or which
waa Wilmer
White. H. M. Chllcoat. McCord. and
Mahan, gave with fine effect a lovely song, entitl d "Nothing Between."
This was the most enjoyable number
on the entire program, and many expressions of delight were heard from
the audience.
A piano duet In their accustomed
artistic manner waa given by Mary
Francia Joyce and Elinor Flowers,
nd choruses by rhe tfunday Kchool
classes taught by Mlaa Mudgett and
Mra. Annie Moore.
The program
as given by the contestants was as
by Kunlce

the

muoat,

cmmwwT

Mr. and Mrs Shelley lluller. and
daiigqtei lienov leve, leave toduy for
Memphis. Tennessee.
The trip is
inapjl that Mr. lluller i.iay I,,
...",
relatives. h having gone down
since his trip to Mississippi
Ml
summer.
The family etui eared
I

W.
FenfUSan, connected with
Dneis Sam's mall st. r vie, Is in the
city from his headquarter
at El
Paso.
We .Inmate v. t I squeeks for
11.00 per Wheel while yon
wait,
without removing wheels from car.
J. H. (H.I VITO.

"The

KntH Aroaml My Place were
Wise," Hay John Tuthlll
"Tried everything to kill them.
ii
Mixed poIsM
with
meat,
cheese, etc Wouldp'' finish it. Tried
',
noun, or ten days got
rid or all rats."
You don't have
RAT-8NA1-

and number millions by the IbcmsOIVSi to our people who rcrei
Haves
time the milk Is ready for distribu- that the state ot the husband and to mix RAT SNAP with fond
"reas: a Saks nr
tion.
IBthet s loalth renders the removal tusslug, bother.
lay it wuere rats scampFiles have been examined nn1 iieccrmry.
er.
You will nee no more
I'hieo
found to carry millions of germ- - o i
r.c
:i
65c and $1.25.
Hold and
their feet, livgs, sucking mouth parts
America lent France It, POO 000 sues
guaranteed
by
bodies and wings.
The feet, legs, (I0U during the war and Fiance owes
1 A II
W A H F t'il
36, 000, 000. out) francs si cording to PRATT-SMITand body uie covered with
thouKhartoum, an elephant In the sands of hairs
CORN Kit DRUO nTTORII.
to which germladen the present rute of exchange
iironx xoo, drinks If gallons at fifth readily adheres.
one time.
The tilth Hint germs carried by
riles can DO! le seen by the nnked
'ye, nnd thus many persons are Inclined to disregard it hut when looked at through Hie microscope, thousands of germs are readily seen.
It Is well to I' member that the
fly which crawls over your
food
.Mind to Seek Quality in
Make up
at the fl i ii ii. r table may be fresh
rom a garbage or slop pall or n
YOUR
CLOTHES.
cuspidor.
MMAXB A My WOOL MATPUUAX
XI HAND t.ii.oiu
By nit. it. ii. msiiop.
r,

RAT-SNA-

1

1

For Best Results, Advertise In Current

This Spring Especially

Cornpound
a
Medicines
sm

Welcome

Right v

Some drivers of cars not
equipped with Willard Batteries
think they ought to go to the
service station that sold the
battery. Not at all
The safest rule is to go to the
place that gives you the best attention, has the most skilled
workmen and seems to be most
on the job -- the place that deserves the title of "Battery
Headquarters".
That's the kind of battery station we have always run and
always expect to run.
Come in and we'll show you
how near tu lOO per cent wc are
in skill, courtesy and prompt
I

f i

TWO THINGS ARE VITAL TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
A GOOD DOCTOR AND A GOOD
DRUGGIST.
YOU CANT AFFORD TO TAKE A CHANCE
WITH YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS WHEN THEY MEAN
YOUR HEALTH IS AT STAKE.
YOU MAKE NO
MISTAKE WHEN YOU BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US TO HAVE THEM FILLED AS WE
USE NO SUBSTITUTES.
ALL OUR DRUGS ARE FRESH AND WE FILL
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS JUST AS YOUR DOCTOR
ORDERED.
WE

ARE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.
Everything we sell is the BEST.

COME TO US FOR

lour

All Makes

m

IT.

Corner Drug Store

THE OHNEMUS SHOPS

All Repair Work

Guaranteed.
Thone 13 E.

Representing Willard
Storage Battarlaa

N

ok I IT.
New Ntyles of Oiltstnnsliiqt IIMlncUnn anil merit!
New Woolen
in
uiirlvnled
excellence of appear an SO Bad quality.
1'ltICHe)
i.ie,,'
WPW
Unit conform li present
of KCOTJOMY.

Rosa Marie Hemic h arrlv i ul
the linme 01 her young parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Hen C.erlach, last Sunday
morning.
She was made very welcome on her arrival and hopes get
entertainid Hint she will like 'her
new home so well that ahe will remain permanently.
She
raoelvsd
Hie names of l,. r two grandmothers,
and as Rosit Mane t receiving Hie

Altering:, Repairing-- , Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
nfll

undivided attention of her nitterOui
aunties and Othi r relatives.

TAII.OIt

The Fenliuii are the outgiowth
of an Irish military
organization
rounded, trudilloii says, about ton
I). C.

ftATS

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
DIE
Tlks ttrwl

so do mice, once they eat
l(
S.VAI. And Uiey loave no order Bs
html. IHm't take our won I for It
try a packaae. fata and dogs won't
touch It. Ruts paga up all rood to
get
I.
Throe alsev.
Mr. slae ( 1 rake)
enough for
i

KAT-HNA-

I'nntry, Kitchen, or Cellar.
fie sloe (a eaken) for OMtkMI
llonse, coops or small buildings.
Bl.Uft else ( cakes) enoiujh for all
storsgre
fiirsn and oiiuhnlldliujis.
tiulkllnaja, or factory tmlkllng.
Hold and linnranteed by

rilATT-HMIT-

H

t.

IIAHHWAItK
OUNKU DRCf wTUHM.

thing you would do, would be RUHH in il.r
and give the alarm to the fire deartmis.
The time for alara la LKMHIK thin actually
happsMis.
Why not It I'M I to the Insurance Office of W. V. Mcllvahi
and get thla Protacliou against loos of your nouaoJkoM
gooda,
peracanal
or your hustnesa stuck T
effort
Wi: OKI lv.lt FltOTMCTION AT A MOOHHATK uwi,
ml TOUAY s the oppoi-trirK-)
time to sec uro
Adequate Insuraaeo,

"' ""

J

i

phiHH

F. MILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

MHOAY,

CITUnKVr

Th

3

MAttCH

t.

int Basket

It.
Rail

the eaon were played Irf the

I

On pages 8790

I1

J. F. Buah.
Mr
"Oh, Fair New Mexico."

Sons.

HI MR In.

Mia

five-roo- m

CO.

You Know Our Policy
NOW WE GIVE YOU FACTS
of our regular

Just a few
Ti

HERE

them

vv

prices-compa- re

ith that you

have been paying
elsewhere.

sff

FANCY COLORADO IRISH POTATOES, per lb
COLORADO

FANCY

per

Horne

IRISH

POTATOES,

.

.

ack lot.

cwf

LYONS

BEST

FLOUR.

48 lb.

ack

LYONS

BEST

FLOUR.

24 lb.

sack

SOAP,

WHITE

CRYSTAL
BEN

C,

par bar

v.

BURNETTS

AND
FOLGERS.
TRACTS. 2 Oz. Bottle
HUR.

K. C. BAKING POWDER, regular 10c.

QUALITY"

K. & BAKING POWDER, ragular

1

EX- -

5c aiza

K. C. BAKING POWDER, regular 25c.

VAN CAMPS SOUP, alt vaneae. No.

nalea. who baa been depot
agent hern for eeveral yeara. ha
and. with Mr Bale, departbit rami
ed Monday by auto for
The
home near Rmporia, Kanaat.
io 'iid. of the family regret to loae
tbete good people from the social
life of our little city.
H. II. McCormlck and wife ar- week from
rived here one day
Belen. New Mozlco, and new occupy
the Arnold residence In the north
Mr. McCormlck
part of town.
our uew depot agent, anu the people of Lakewood eitend to him and
He
hi lady a cordial welcome.
aad hit wife have a large ao.uain-- '
amoag
railroad people and!
tain
come to ua highly reoommended
Luther Wilcox, who recently re- turned from a ctay of aome month'
B.

ft.

lat

j

il

duration at Portales, nea been quite
alik at tlu- home of B. 1. McAl
and i roported but little Improved
at thi writing.
R. K. and O. O. Adama, who have
K. O.
been vlaltlng their uaele,
Adamt nnd family here for aome
their
time, departed Monday for
borne near Tuff, Texaa.
Mrs l.uclle Baareltnann and little
ton, who havu been visiting her párenla, other relativa and old friend
here for more than two month, departed Thursday night
for their
home ai nelaván. Wisconsin.
Willie Nelson haa been buty thta
week moving some nouses
from
Houth Msvan Rivers to his
claim
-

LITTLE

QUAKER'S

HOMINY

that

QUAKER S

CORN

P. Baber, who until the past
month waa proprietor of the
lakewood hotel, died at Roawell lait
no
Friday night.
While it wa
surprise, friends of the family here
regret lo learn the sad nwi.
Mrs
elle DeAutretaont went to
Caí isbad Monday to prove up on her
rla:ai wet of town.
O.

few

PlUNiltAM

OF

MAN1

DM'KItT

Friday Night, March 31.
(Permission of tbe Oentle Bréete.)
March, "Yankee Scout
Brown.
Walti, "Down the Trail To
Home Sweet Home," Ball
March. "There' a Long, Loog
Trail." Elliott.
"!)ear Heart. "
Baritone Solo,
Byer (Carl Wester)
Vocal Solo, "Out Where th West
Begin." by Mr. 1. IV Anderson,
v ocaliit.
Wait, "Peggy O'Neal." Nelson.
March, "Heroe of War." Johns.
Walta, "In LovelanuV' Byer.
Star Spangled Banner.

The pretty home of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Livingston, in l.i Huerta.
town.
the scene of a happy gather
Miss Bdna Awtrey. whJ visited was
Friday night, wheu a num
ing
with friends here during th past ber last
of young folk of the city met
for Fort
week, departed Monday
there assured of a hearty welcome
Stockton, Team
at the hand of that popular and
A. O. Croalsr wa a busla
honpltable young couple whose home
itor to Arteaia Tuaaday
I always oph to their frlonds. Mu
ele and pleaaaat conversation whll- el the hour away, those present
reporting it one of the mont
ful evening they have spent thi
season.
In the "bunch" wsie Mr.
aad Mrs. John Well. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Rawlins. Mr. and Mr... J. Ü.
MrCollum mil Miss
Olivar. Blyth
A
Oiady
Brown, Misses Hanson Jew
ell sod Shepherd. Mrs Huilginj. Mr.
Trammetl, of Roawell, Dill Hudtlns
and Howard Moore

WHITE

EVERYBODY

J. J. Butler went to Artesla on
business on day thi week.
New reached here thi week

HAT

GRITS,
MEAL,

sue

jj
$1 10

I

Can

Tfo

package...... JJ1

per package

H--

SAMBO PANCAKE FLOUR, per package

FLAVORS,

JELLO.

ALL

KNOX

GELATINE,

ENGLISH

per package

Jg

íf

per package

per package

TEA.

POWDER

BREAKFAST

jj
jj

per package

WHEAT,

SHREDDED

C

par package

FLOUR,

DOWN CAKE

SWAN'S

GUN

FLOUR,

PANCAKE

EMMER'S

vt.

J2(

ROLLED OATS, par package

S ALUMINUM

MOTHER

per

M

ize

K. C. BAKING POWDER. 10 lb. Can

lour miles northeast of town.
departed
Mrs. Richard Lewis
i uesday
night for a visit with relativa aad Meads st Fort Chad
bourne, Tasa.
A farewell party wat given to
Mrs. Luell ttngeluunn at tbe home
or Lewis Howell Wednesday night.
There waa music and dancing and
a good social time.
Th. nianv friend of Mrs W. L.
McDonald of Globe, are glad to see
her out again after beta sick for
nearly a month with the flu
Wallace Merchant of Arteaia wa
her one day this week looking after his property Interest.
Mrs J. H. Prltcbartj. of Arkanaa
was visiting with friend here during the past week.
Miss Florence Caaa returned Sunday afternoon from a vtatt with re- latlvea and Mead st Carlsbad.
A. J. Mutty aad E. A. Roberts.
of the H. U. Company.
Carlahad.
wore vlaltore hare Sunday.
agent
new
our
McCormlck.
li
II
nod Pi'it Wood wero business visitors to Artesla Tusada)
8o many of our people have been
'he past
attending court during
week that we have been unable to
lust Saturday
keep tab on them;
there were only" thre men left in

0

yL.OV

$2 20
Jl 14

K. C. BAKING POWDER, regular 80c. sire

MM'.MjR

t,
OA

,

Attend the Boy Scout Show Wednesday.

liAKKWOOD

the Royal Order
Kill Joy and Orepe

Hanger will positively be eaeiuded
on tn
front tho Crawford Theat
night of the "PaMlnf Show of
that I being glvan for tho benefit
noneatlv won.
of the Boy Scout summer camp
I, yon don't tike to laugh,
unci
rnoort,M
For Woman' Club. 'for April 4th. enjoy the latest snappy hlti, clever
girl and dainty, oce- -t
Ainerr-ca- n dnnrei, pretty
by Spanish.
KxercUe
children
timet don't nave a teat In the CrawAmerlcanlm-tlon?- " ford Theatre on April 8th.
Paper. "What I

JOYCE-PRUI- T

Before you select your Spring Hat, you are cordially . invited to come with your friends and
inspect these latest style creations. Try them on
if you will. You are under no obligation to buy.

OF

hero-o- f

Hair.

rOHft tfaKiK?

!

WE have been able to secure these actual
They will be on display in our
12 models.
store beginning TOMORROW MORNING and
will be on exhibition for one week.

"THE STORE

All mem

of Lon

IN

Ml l

i

POSED BY MRS. IRENE CASTLE
The best dressed woman in America

7. C

had
Tb" Kaaertnnn team
beaten Arteala. noeweli, n.xfer. and
n
aegre-ratloRope.
The member of the
wer- - a tine .et of opponent,
and tbe game were well played and

nVI vol

n

out todav, are shown 12
models of hats just received
direct from Paris

WILL BE SHOWN
EXCLUSIVELY.

pre-

led'

had

uat receive
IL J. Toffelmlre ha
the contract for building a
Paper. "Arretted. Assimilation." punga low residence for Ira Stoclr
n
Mr. Sellerd.
The houte will be built, on
wall.
the lot south of the Aud Ltik rejffc
Spence Jowelt. an old residen' of denoe. and will be modarn tn every
Work It to tein at onca
the fialna country, near Jal. wa detail.
a;, i tti- - Hagerman Hlth VhoolIn reguterod at the Crawford hotel a and when finished there will bo ancity
couple of day this we...
tcaiii the score vis 22 to lS
other beautiful borne fn the
tav ir of the home tean.
which now boaata of a large numHarjerof
the larae
the
To cono out ahead
ber of residences modern and
Iniui inee.ni something for the wood uaing country In '.hie worfd.

of The Ladies Home Journal

THESE

of not been defeated before

crowd of Interested spectators at the Armory,
last i4turdy night, and proved to
be hard fouibt ame from start to
h the referNed Oodby
llnliti.
mea and their reulM neee, the
to ta follow:
n n.
Grammar Hrnnoi aaaipti
team, which rulted In a acore of
IS to i In favor of the Grammar
School.
the
Cavalry Alt Star aaliut
Haeerman American Lwtlon. rebutted In a BOOM Of SO to 36 In favor
of the home team.
Tiaa.M-mnWiirh School
Olrl.
against Carlahad Hlah School slrtt.
aft to 11 In revor of carttoat Mi n
hoys
In the (tac of the Cariaba

sence of a Rood

im
hl

tlarlabad playera, m that

(nun

bulk,

TEA.

JJ
JJ

per lb
bulk,

per

lb.

JJ

Where Prices are the Best
Phoue loo

57, and your order will be delivered.

immediately

Don't forget the Boy Scouts
Benefit play. Wednesday.
April 5th.

.

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

SHOP

( AN HAVE

New Hat for Easter
OFFERED. HERE.
Don't fail to see our $4.00 Hats

AT PRICES

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, April 1st
Mrs. Sam R. Carter.

BORN: To Mr. and Mr Ted
Taylor. Thursday morning, Murch
10, at the Claude Farri home on
Alameda street, a son.
Mr. Tay
lor, wa prior to her marriage, M1J
Jpwelle, daagbtor of Mrs. Annie
Moore aad Wl' rave tae best wltbes
tor her baby from a host of .rhool
friend tad other, who have known
bar aud her huabaud tor years. The
Current loins the other friend In
hearty coaatnla:ions
and beall4
.

JOYCE PRUIT
COMPANY
GROCERIES

COAL

FEED

AUTO TIRES

